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CH..,U,'r.E.R I 

PHILOSOPHY 

'rhe form of education '6rhich prevails in any country reflects the ex-

isting social order, and in turn the social order is influenced by the 

philosophy of the people. Today the t wo major conflicting social orders 

in the world a re communism and democracy. The people, a s a whole, in the 

United St ates accept the democratic wa~ of life a s the mo st desirable, d 

although they do not achieve t his way of life to the fullest extent, it is 

real i zed to a fuller extent than in some of the other countries of the 

world . 

In a democracy, the worth of the individual is considered of :paramo1.m.t 

i mportance, and each individual , with all of his differences, has value to 

himsel f and to society. We find this evidenced in the follo wing s t atement 

of Thayer, Zachry, and Ko tin sky: 

The conviction that personality is the center of value and that 
all social organizations get their significance from their prom
ise t o enhance the individUl).l: to guarantee the sacredness of 
hi s person, to safeguard his rights, to extend his oppo rtunit i es-
this ha s been stat ed a s the keystone of the democrat ic trad.i
tion.l 

It must be pointed out, however, that demo cracy does not st d for a rugged 

individual ism in which everything r evolves solely a round the individual; 

1 V. T. Thayer, Carol ine B. Zachry, and Ruth Ko tinsky, Reorg i zing 
Seconda ry Education (as quoted from T. V. Smith, The P romise of .American 
Politics [Chicago: University of Chica.go Press, 2nd Edition, 1936] , p . 48) • 
p . 64. 



instead, it holds that the worth of the individual is increased by his 

interplay 1th others. As he gives of his worth to society, that same 

2 

orth grows within himself. Such a philosophy is definitely in accord d 

derived in part from the teaching of Jesus of Nazareth. A democracy seems 

to follow these principles. These principles maintain that the individual. 

grows as he lives and works for the welfare of others. Individuals are of 

mo re wo rth to society when they develop their own distinctive personali

ties rather than conform to an accepted pattern. In a democracy, recogni

tion is given to the f aot that every individual. has certain capacities, 

and that he must continue to grow, adjusting pontinuously to an ever chang

ing social o rd.er, even though each person may not develop to the full ex

tent of his possibil ities. It is necessary in a democratic nation that 

every individual recognize and exercise the right to use his intelligence 

in helping solve problems of common concern as well as those of personal 

concern. It is his duty to accept and discharge his citizenship responsi

bilities r ather than being content to accept the decisions of others a.lone . 

Demo cracy functions only as individuals wo rk together cooperatively 

in arriving at eo.mmon goals. fen disagree and have different points of 

iew, but through the interpla¥ of thoughts and i deas , a better course of 

action can come forth. Individuals must be willing -to compromise tt ••• in 

the hope that an acceptable solution will emerge--a solution different from 

a:n.y of the narrow original aims of a:ny of t he participants, yet genuinely 

r resent a.tive of the ultimate inter e~t of a.11 .112 This cooperation in 

groups must also pre il among national and international groups if world 

2 Ibid. , P • 74. 
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p roblems are to be settled ithout violence. 

The survival of the demo cratic way of life is dependent upon the de-

velopment of democratic individuals. In a democratic nat ion it is the re-

sponsibility of the i ndi vidual to strive to become a person who: 

1. Is able and willing to thi~ through problems of personal and 
joint concern. 

2 . Is socially sensitive, sympathetic, and understands the prob
lems of others; regardless of r ace, color, creed, economic 
st atus, or other differences. 

3. Is openminded to the beliefs, attitudes, and values of others. 

4. Is a cooperat ive home member and c i tizen. 

5 . Ras faith in his own creative ability and in his ability to 
meet new situations. 

6 . Is abl e to direct his own lif e as a mature individual. 

7 . Has appreciat ion for t he esthetie quaJ.ities in all of life's 
experiences. 

a. Has the best possible health~both physical and mental. 

9. Achieves and maintains a sense of security. 

10. Has a thirst for knowledge and continues to learn as long as 
he has life. 

11. Continues to clarify his own values and to develop a. :philos
ophy of life whi ch is consistent with the demo cr atic w of 
life. 

12. Practices democratic living. 

13. Maint ains a sense of achievement. 

14. Is concerned with the welfa re of others. 

Within recent years educators in the seconda ry school have not al""1ays 

clearly recognized and planned a program to meet the need of the students 

concerned. Tod~ there exist among the different t es of curriculum twe 

plans which bring controversy as to their merits. These a re the e .,,rience-

centered curriculum as opposed to the subject-centered curriculum. The 
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experience-centered curriculum is being increasingly accepted by educators 

as the one which more nearly accomplishes the objectives of training stu.-

dents to become effective members of a democratic society. Since this is 

true, it would be well to take a closer look at such a curriculum a.nd to 

detel'liline implications for the homemaking program. 

There has been some confusion concerning the meaning of the term 

"experience-centered curriculum." To some educators, it implies absolute 

freedom on the part of the student to do what he wishes, to select those 

activities he desires, and to proceed according to his own whims or inter-

ests. In this conception, the curriculum has no plan--there is no pupil 

or teacher prepla.nning. The teacher is p resent, but he believes he must 

keep lthands off •11 This is sometimes referred to as the child-centered 

school. 

Thi s mere participation in activities does not measure up to the true 

meaning of experience as John Dewey explains it. He defines experience as 

an interaction between the whole being and his environment, each a cting 

upon the other. 

To learn from experience is to make a backward and forward con
nection between what we do to things and what we enjoy or suffer 
from things in consequence. Under such conditions doing becomes 
a trying; an experiment with the world to find out what it is 
like; the undergoing becomes instruotion--discovery of the con
nection of things.3 

Thus, mere activity is not necessarily experience; one must comprehend the 

connection between doing and undergoing in order to gain meaning as a 

guide for future action. 

3 Harold Alberty, Reorganizing the ~-School 
from John Dewey, Democracy and Education [New York: 
1916) PP• 163-164), p. 121. 

Curriculum (as quoted 
The Macmillan Co any, 
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All experience is not actually educative. The lea rning mig,nt be in 

the wrong direct i on. A opposed to the 11 child-centered curriculumd learn

ing needs the guidance of the teacher to steer it in the desirable direc-

tion for as Dewey says M when and only when development in a partic-

ular line conduces to continuing growth does it answer to the criterion of 

education a s growing. "4 Experience may dull the student's responsiveness 

or put him into a rut. Experience without direction is meaningless. 

The child-centered curriculum stresses the doing. The subject

centered curriculum, on the other hand, ~uts the emphasis not solely upon 

doing but also upon the undergoing phase of experience. Activity may be 

present, but it may be teacher inspired activity. The experience-centered 

curriculum, in the concept as accepted by many educators today, emphasizes 

both the doing end the interpretive a spects of experience. The doing, 

however, comes first with subject matter being used to make the activity 

more meaningful. All experience may not be first hand. Vicarious expe

riences may add much to the curriculum when they are combined with first 

hand e:x:perienees which give them meaning. 

The experience-centered curriculum has cert ain characteristics which 

a re necessary for an effective seconda ry school p rogram. The administra

tor and his whole st a.ff must develop a philosophy of education giving an 

important place to the experience-centered curriculum as one of the most 

effective means of nreparin.g individuals t o live in a. democratic society. 

The administrator must offer leadership, encouragement, materials, d 

time for developing such a curriculum. 

4 John Dewey, F..xperience and Education, p . 29. 
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Experiences and activit ies are the center of this curriculum. This 

does not mean that subject matter is left out, but that it is used to en

rich the experiences--to interrelate them to the past and give direction 

to the future. The experiences are centered in problems of p resent day 

living. The curriculum content and the experiences are determined by pres

ent experiences, needs, and interests of the students. The sequence of 

these experiences and activities is determined by the most pressing prob

lems, the maturity, and environment of the students. If the experience

centered curriculum is organized into a core curriculum, sepa rate subjects 

may also be taught, to develop personal interests or to meet ecific 

needs. With emphasis placed upon development of the individuality of every 

stud.ant, the curriculum must be planned to meet the needs of each individ

ual student. 

The experience-centered curriculum ha s excellent potentialities for 

promoting a closer relationship between departments within the school and 

between the school and the community because one of its purposes is to 

help students integrat e all their learning experiences. 

The experience-centered curriculum is consistent with the psychology 

of learning which holds that the individual learns a s a whole organism 

with his intellectual, emotional, and physical sides all working hand in 

hand. Such a psychology stresses that individuals do not learn facts 

alone, but that they develop attitudes at the same time, hich re influ,.. 

enced by thei r physical d emotional well being. The experience-centered 

curriculum does not place its emphasis solely upon the learning of knowl

edge, attitudes, and skills, but it recognizes that they will be ga ined 

more meaningfully when the student is working toward a more realistic go l. 

John Dewey stresses the importance of these incidental learnings when he 



says: 

For these attitudes ,re fundamentally what eount in the future. 
The mo st i mpo rt ant attitude that ean be fonned is that of desire 
to go on learning •••••• What avail is it to win prescribed amounts 
of informat ion about geography and history, to win ability to 
read and write, if in the proce s the i dividual loses his own 
soul: loses his appreciation of things worthwhile, of the values 
to whioh these things a re relative; if he loses desire to a~~ly 
what he has learned and, above all , loses the ability to extra.ct 
me ing from his Cutlll·e experiences as they occur?5 

rnhe experience-centered curriculum has been proven to not only meet 
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the present needs of student s better than the subject-centered curriculum, 

but also to better promote the development of incidental learnings which 

are desirable in persons 11 ving in a democratic society. The very organi-

zation d life of the ex-perience-centered curriculum is an experience in 

living democracy such a s that provided by cooperative planning of the cur-

riculum and its activities by the students , teacher, and parents. 

The experience-centered curriculum demands certain things of the 

teaching st aff of the school. All available reaources--school and eommuni-

ty, physical and socia.1--must be utilized to their fullest extent. A ~ide 

variety of teaching methods a.nd techniques are essential, in meeting indi-

vidu.aJ. needs and in stimulating students toward further growth. Extra 

curricular activities and guidance a re an essential and inseparable part 

of the curriculum. The whole atmosphere of the school must be one of 

friendliness and cooperativeness. Fear and compulsion have no place as mo-

tivating agencies. 

Individuals learn as a whole organism with the intellectual, emotional. 

d physical sides all interacting. A student cannot sit rigidly straight 

and quiet and learn effectively facts which have no interest for him and 

5 ~. • P • 49. 
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_ e not int err l a ted 1ith his problems--the body rebels, the emotion re,

bel , .. d the mind ~"UU!Ot :function satisfactorily. Students must feel a 

need or be made ~ e o:f on i'or a certain study to be effective. 'They 

learn thi"ough experience which a.re related to their everyday problems in 

living mu.ch more effectively tl:l.n.n through the sole study of subject ~.tter. 

Individual ret n longer those thb ,.s taught o.s principles and generali-

tions tha.n specific f~cts , especially when the 1 rnine experience re

qui re th a.ppl1cat1o of !)ri:nci:ples . A sitt tion is more conducive to 

1 ming 2.f c!.n atmos.!)here of friendliness and trost prevails among all 

i.dividual present. 

co~cept of eval tion as an a.id to guiding co~tinued growth of in

dividual , ra ther· th..'\ll method for obtaining grades, ho.s extreme impor

tance in this tn,e of :funetiono.l program. Living in a democratic society 

effeetively nee ssitates t t individ: -ls be able to ftV ua.te themselves 

critically in order to continua development in the desired d.1rection. 

mi i > individuals to li'l7e in o. democ tic society starts a.t birth 

d • var c ses. It comes about in oa.ny wcys and in y pl.aces, but the 

edu ti _ 1 sy tem has a tremendoua cballenee. in a suming a laree part of 

t s re _onai'bility. '?he econ.da.ry .school and the homemaking depart ent 

1~ ve a. ve-ry important :9art in meeting this cllallenge of turni11g out stu-

en o as ffeetive eititen of a dem-0c tic nation. 

r.ie eeonor.iic a.t the se-eon ry level has been criti~ed for its fail-

ure to c .• size the practical t of individuals for ho--mem.:-unng. 

Since e c:y dep ruls upon effective democratic individuals for its su.r-

ivnJ., it become incrao.singly apparent to ed.uc.itors that it is essential 

to ra.lll individuals for ho emaki • Our tra.y of 11:f' e depends u:pon happy 

h inee democ cy is b-o d nurtured in the home. 



\le c not hope for e. decent orderly society t hat recognize d 
conserves hunlt\n v lues so long o..,. the home ignores or denies the 
l:mman personality and destroys the dignity 0.1. any of 1 t ·.ar.i ers, 
since they will. destructively re~ct uuon our society. For a dem-
ocrntio society, · then, it is becoming ... cle r that ve mu.st h :ve 
sn.ne, integrated, emotionally nature ;perso lities who find. L 
living, es:pec lly in marriage o.nd f ly life, woTthuhile goals 
and o~~ortunities d so are able to er te and r.iaint in a demo-
cratic society dedicated to hum.'l.n Vi'.lues. 6 . 

Ecluca.tors recognize the importn.nce of fo ily life upon individ:uo.ls, and 
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the importo.nce of ed.u tine for family life. Ed.ucc.tion rrru..st be concerned 

1ith training individuals for democr tic citizenship; on important part ot 

such training · i preparation ior fa.ttil;r living. 

The homemaldng d.e:partment mu.st a.ecept a major ros:ponsibilit;r in edu,.. 

eating 1ndivicluals for home d f'-'. ily living. The i te:r- believe t t. 

effective homelll3,king dep tmen.t : 

1 . l3a.ses its curricu.l:wn around experiences which nre re ted to 
problems of every~ living. 

2. Uoes subject matter as needed to onrioh experiences d helps 
interrelnte them to past and future e:x:perieneG • 

.'.3. Selects eXperiences ~d their sequence aCCOTding to he most 
:pressing problems, interests, d ma.turity of students. 

JJ-. Recog111zes --ud uses the excellent opportunity which xist in 
the experience--centered cu.rricu.lu.m for promoting desi ble 
coll11l1Ull1ty-schoo1 relations. 

5.. Recognizes and. makes use of the f a ct that the homomn.king 
riculum can ork h:~rmoniously with the :psycholoe;y of loc-.rni 
which stresses le:,.rn1ng a. eha.nging b:ama.n bel vior. The infor
mcl. d :friendly a tmos:phere. which ~ :prevail i;t the home · ·ll$ 
depo..l"tment is conducive to real learning. The reln.tionship 
1ithin the department shonld bet t of friends, mature people, 
working together to promote the growth of 11. is no 
place for compulsion and feaT as motiv~tin.g f actors. 

6. Acce:pt the responsibility of traini ""students for democ tic 

6 Joint Coml!'li.ttee on Curriculum spects'of ~du tion for Homa 
Family Living, Ft'.mily Living .rma .Qm: S<;Jlools. p. 6. 



living. It must provide abundant experiences in group living 
to deTelop cooperativeness. social sensitiTity. respect f or 
others . consistent v lues , harmonious relationships, and other 
essential qualities. Pedro Orat a who writes of home economics 
in the Philip incs emphasizes the importance of this a ect of 
the homemaking p rogral'll by sa.ring: 

Values and relationships should be the eore of the pro
gr --family affection, understanding and consideration 
for ea ch other. sha ring the good things of life d 
~eeping to oneself its sorro,s and disappointments, and 
practicing the democratic way of life. These are the 
warp and woof of family life , indeed of na.t ion._.J. and 
inteniational life.7 

Values. relationships, cooper at1Teness, and other traits which 
are essential to a democratic way of life are not innate. but 
must be developed. The homemaking department must assume its 
share of the extremely i mportant job of helping student s 
achieve them. 

7. _Reeognizes the plaee of guidance and t he so cal led ttextra 
curricular activities," such as the Future Homemakers of 
America activities, a.n integral part of the homemaking cur
riculum. These should be closely interrelated with class 
work to utilize all of the po ssibilities. 

8 . Recognizes the necessity of helping students develop the abil
ity to evaluate t hemselves critically in order to continue 
growth in the desired direction. More concern is given to the 
growth of individuals than to the teac-.hing of facts and test
ing for grades. Individuals must be helped to see their 
growth . 

9. Uses all resources• school and community, both physical and 
ocial, to the fullest extent possible to meet the needs of 

all individuals . 

10. Uses a wide variety of teaching methods and techniques to 
meet the needs of individuals and groups. 

11. Is concerned with all individuals. all ages and both sexes. 
No person must be denied the right to a.n eduoat ion which 
will help impro•e his home life and make him a better member 
of a democratic culture. 

12 . Is concerned with meeting the needs of all individuals . ~he 

10 

7 Pedro T. Ora.ta . 11 Education for Home and Family Living, tt Jounial of 
~ :Economics, XLI (January. 1949), 6. 



homemaking depa rt ment must use every possible method to help 
locate the needs and problems of individuals and of the com
munity, and use these a s a basis for planning the total home
making program. 

11 

A homemaking depa rtment can be functional only to the extent that the 

teacher is able to make it so. To be a functional teacher the i ndividual 

must: 

l. Understand and like people. She must be friends with her stu
dents, other staff members, and people in the co mmunity. She 
must know all levels of society and be able to meet people on 
their own levels as a friend. A functional program can only 
be built upon a basia of friendliness and trust. 

2. Be physically, emotionally, and mentally mature and st able. 

3 . Have and use educational and civic leadership abilities. 

4. Have an interest in political, economic, national, and inter
national affairs; social relationships; oports; and arts. 

5. Be skilled in oral and written co mmunications. 

6 . Understand the psychological, philosophical, social, and sci
entific bases of education and be able to make a pr actical 
application of these phases. 

7. Become acquainted with and use all community resources wh i ch 
have value for the p rogram such a s the social agencies, re
ligious organi zations, legal agencies, and health-recreational 
agencies. She must willingly and enthusiastically participate 
i n community social and civic life, being an effective member 
of the community. 

8 . :Be personally and p rofessionally alert, keeping up with news 
of her p rofession, attending p rofessional meetings, and con
tinuing to i mp rove herself p ersonally, professionally, and 
educationally. 

9. Have a wide background of subject matter underst anding in home 
economics and many related areas in order to help students ef
fectively solve their p roblems. 

10. De able to think and t alk intelligently about f amily life, 
race problems, world peace, l abor conflicts, and other con
troTersial issues. 

11. Recognize t he responsibility and role of education in help ing 
solve world problems. 



12. Encourage self evaluation for herself and her students a a 
guide for continued growth. 

13. Understand the ethics of teaching as a profession and of home
making education. 

14. :Be able to wo rk with students in planning and carrying out a 
meaningful curriculum. 

15. Know how to locate, collect, interpret, and use data on tu
dent needs. 

12 

It may- be reemphasized that our whole democratic way of life depends 

upon an educational program. which is based upon student needs and inter-

ests. Stratemeyer brings this fact out when she says: 

This final challenge to the curriculum worker calls for a curricu
lum that is developed to meet present needs in such a WS¥ as to 
build bases for sound choice and action in the future, to build the 
needed urge to use these bases for action in major areas of life . a 

A number of methods are available for discovering student needs . One of 

the most valuable techniques is to sp eak directly to the students them-

selves, asking for their opinion of the needs of their own age group . l.'he 

homemaking department must then meet the cha.llenge of hel ing its students 

to recognize and solve their urgent problems . It is the responsibility of 

the homemaking teacher to locate student needs and to plan her curriculum 

and other aspects of the program accordingly. 

8 Flo rence B. Stratemeyer, Hamden L. Forkner , ~ d Margaret G. cKim, 
Developing a Curriculum for Modern Living, P• 67. 
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CHAPTER II 

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY 

On the basis of the previously stated philosophy , a study was under-

taken which deals with "A Proposed Instrument for iocating Student Needs 

and a Survey of Methods Used." This study proposed: (a) to identify the 

methods used by vocational homemaking teachers in Oklahoma in locating 

student needs and the use me.de of such information, and (b) to develop a 

propo sed instrument for locating the needs of homemaking students in sec-

ondary schools , with suggestions for its use. 

This problem was selected for the following reasons: 

1. It was believed that the major basis for planning the homemaking 
program is a recognition of the needs of the specific group in 
any school and community. 

2. The writer became aware during her early teaching experience, 
that schools are not meeting the needs of their students to the 
fullest extent possible. 

3. The belief was strong that the home economics program provides 
an excellent opportunity to meet many of the needs of students, 
but that teachers do not study these needs ca refully enough. 
nor use the recognized needs sufficiently in ~lanning the cur
riculum and in teaching. 

4. Home economics teachers have ex-pressed a desire for instruments 
to use in locating the needs of homemaking students. 

5. A limited. number of instruments for locating student needs are 
now available to homemaking teachers. 

6. The writer believed that an instrument to be used in locating 
needs, would be of value to herself and other teachers in 
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improving their own homemaking programs. 

The study was conducted with the following basic assumptions in mind: 

1 . i'hat a variety of methods, including instruments, us d for locat
ing student needs would be revealed. 

2 . That inquiries sent to teachers regarding methods they use in 
locating needs, might show that they do not make a thorough stud.8' 
of the needs of their students nor use the i nformation -cured 
to the fullest extent possible. 

3. That teachers need assistance in developing instrument for lo
cating student needs . 

4 . That student needs can be located through opinions of the stu
dents themselves and of others who wol~k with them. 

5. That statements of opinion rega~ding student needs, if supple
ment ed by a study of literature dealing with this subject could 
be of value in developing an instrument for locating atu.den·~ 
needs. 

6 . That a proposed instrwnent for locating student needs can be of 
value as a basis for curriculum planning, but that it will be 
of most help when teachers adapt, and improve it to fit their 
own teaching situation. 

The scope of the study was limited to the following: 

l. Surveying the methods vocational homemaking teachers in Okla
homa use frequentl1 and occasionally in locating the needs of 
their students. 

2 . Locating the wa.ys in which the vocational homemaking teachers 
make use of the information they obtain concerning student 
needs. 

3. Constru.cting a preliminary instrument for determining needs of 
homemaking students at the upper high school level, giving 
major consideration only to the knowledge, u~derst ndings, and 
skills needed in three areas of living--personal, personal
social, and social-civic-economic. Since another study as 
being carried on at the time this study as in progress , which 
dealt with attitudes and interests, major concern was not giv
en to those evidences of individual need. 

4. Refining the preliminary instrument partially upon the basis 
of recommendations made by persons connected with ten selected 
schools including administrators, homemaking teachers, home
making students enrolled as seniors, graduates of the school 
who had been enrolled in homemaking , r rents of students who 
were or had been enrolled in homemaking , and selected teacher 
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trainers. 

5 . Presenting the proposed in trument or checklist for locating 
student needs as a sugge ted fr ework which ome aking teach
ers may use in making their own instrument for identifying 
student needs , and ma.king suggestions for the use of the pro-
osed checklist . The prel1mittar;y instrument s it va.s final.17 

developed s not to be preaent d as a completed. product nor to 
be used as ueh by teachers. 'l'he writer does not preswne to 
say how ucl:L responsibility home eeonomie should t e in hel 
ing to solTe the problems included 1n the list of st taments. 
either is it held that the lists of s ocific needs under the 

major areas of need are considered complete. Jro attempt \i/as 
made to exh uat the list8 . It was expected that eaeh teacher 
would mske additions d changes to suit her own group of stu
dents . Although. the number of schools was limited to ten , it 
was believed that opinions secured from the people represented 
could be sufficiently aceurate to help i n refining the relim
inary instrument . 

6 . Presenting the instrument without testing it ter its comple
tion , d recommending it as a pro-po ed eheckli t to be modi
fied , improved. , and used by homemaking t e&ehers. 

7 . Although the study provides implic tions for curriculum im
p rovement , it was not the purpose of the writer to point 
these implicationa in detail . !he instrument vas not to be 
set up as a basis for planni ng any speci f i c tYJ>e of curricuJ.w. 
It was to be developed vith a view to~ard locating the over
all needs of students , to be helpful as a ba.sis tor -planning 
an effective , life-centered , ever- changing curriculum. :Both 
the :prelimina.r;y and the proposed instruments were planned to 
include the needs of both boys girls . 

A description of the p rocedure used in conducting the study ill help 

the reader elarif7 the manner in vhich the studT was ca rried out . Throu. 

a questionnaire , as seen in Appendix II , d&t & was secured for the first 

part of the study. !he questionnaire was concerned vith locating ethods 

used frequently and occasion.ally by vocational homemaking teacher in 

Oklahoma and the uses de of such information. Toe t1ona.l homem ing 

teachers in 225 schools in the sta te were sent the questionna ire in order 

to secure the necessa ry d a . 

The econd part of the study included the prep tion o! the pr~limi-

nary instrument for lOca.ting student needs a s shown in A;p end.ix XIII. In 
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eveloping he tentati a instrument for locating the needs of homemaking 

students at the secondary level , the writer: ( ) drew on her own experi

ence in teaching in vocational homemaking programs, (b) reviewed the cur

rent literature on student needs , and (c) consulted with college home eco

nomic education faculty members . 

Certain references were especially helpful in setting up the frame

work for the instrument , including the areas of living, the major areas of 

needs and the most urgent of the specific needs. Science in General Educa

!!.2.B, Reorganizing Secondary Education by Thayer, Zachry, and Kotinsky, 

~ Children Develop , and some of the mimeogr aphed materials from the Uni

versity School at Ohio State University were invaluable in organizing the 

instrument . 0th r sources also offered assistance.l 

The instrument was set 1.1:P under the three areas of living--personal, 

personal- social , and social- civio- economic , although this classification of 

st udent needs is not the only one t o be used in studying and determining 

needs . Other classifications may do the job as well or .better; however, 

after reviewing the literature related to student needs this organization 

was decided upon • . ·A brief summary of the meaning of each area will further 

clarify the interpretation given by the wr iter. 

Personal living includes the problems an individual meets in growing 

up as he develops as a per on , and as he is affected in his personal growth 

by family problems. 

Personal- social living includes primarily the problems of living with 

the famil y , but also may refer to those in living with other people. 

l See references listed in Bibliography. 
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Social-civic-economic living includes the p roblems one 1'011.ld meet in 

livin in the community, state, nation , and world. It includes his eon-

tacts with institutions and organizations through which hem~ contribute 

to the betterment of his fellow man. It also includes the economic prob-

lems of earning a living and of becoming an intelligent consumer. 

The preliminary or tentative checklist was prepared and sent to ten 

school with vocational homemaking departments which were chosen by selec-

tive criteria. The criteria used in selecting the vocational homemaking 

centers is given below: 

1. Are t he teacher and others interested in the study and inter
ested in using the findings? 

2. Does the teacher have a well balanced homemaking program? 

3. Are all sections of the state represented? 

4. Are various sizes of communities represented? 

5. Are various sizes of homemaking programs represented? 

6. Has the teacher been employed in the community for at least two 
or three years, or had several years of experience in vocational 
homemaking programs? 

7. Are the programs approved as vocational homemaking centers? 

8. Do most of the schools selected have 11 or 12 months programs? 

9. Are the teachers graduates of varioue institutions? 

In each center, the tentative 1nstrument2 was checked by the teacher, 

one administrator, five homemaking girls in the senior class, five girls 

who had completed work in homemaking and had graduated from high school, 

and ten mothers of students having had or were enrolled in homemaking class-

ea. The checklists and letters of directions f or each of these persons 

2 See the preliminary checklist in Appendix XII I, page 8 7. 
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were sent to the teachers for distribution. These a.re included in the ap

pendix . 3 No suggestions were made to the teacher for selecting these per

sons or for administering the instrument. However , because of its l ength, 

it was suggested that the teacher might find it more satisfactory to divide 

the checklist into three sections and have the student s check it at differ

ent period of time . A reaction sheet4 was included , on which the teacher 

could give the reactions of each group as well as her own. Such reactions 

might refer to the length of the checklist, the time required f or cheeking 

the instrument, and the value of the instrument. Space was left at the 

close of ea.oh major area of the checklist for the addit ion of other specif

ic neeu.s thought to be urgent to young people . In addition, the teacher 

was asked to ~eword a:ny statement which was not clear. 

T'ilis study is pre ented in five sections . Chapter I states the philos

ophy held by the writer concerning education and homemaking in the second

ary school. Chapter II describes the study, including the title and pur

poses of the study, the reasons for undertaking the study, the basic as-

umptions underlying the study , the limitati,,ns , and the pro cedures used. 

Chapter III describes and analyzes the questionnaire sent to all voe tional 

homemaking teachers in Oklahoma to determine the methods they use to locate 

student needs, and the wa:;1s in which they use the information after securing 

it. Chapter IV gives the findings , interpretations, an conclusions con

cerning the p reliminary instrument after it was sent to 220 persona in ten 

schools to gather thair opinions of it and its use . Chapter summarizes 

3 See A pendicas 'VI, VII , VIII, I X, and X, pages 79- 84 . 

4 See Appendix XI , page 85. 
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ethods, including instruments, of value to homemaking teachers in deter

mining student needs, and sets forth the refined instrwnent for locating 

needs as a. basis for planning the homemaking curriculum, with i lieationa 

and recommendations for its use . The ap~endix includes a copy of the re

liminary questionnaire and accompanying letter hich was sent t.o all voe 

tional. homemaking teachers in Oklahoma; the letter ~nich was sent to the 

ten selected schools asking if they would participate in the study; the 

preliminary checklist for locating student needs; a copy of e letter of 

directions sent to teaehe·rs , administrators, parents, students , and gradu

ates; and a copy o! the reaction sheet whi'eh was ent to the teachers. 



CHA;PTER III 

..,v~·uvu..i.~Y OF FI DINGS AND CONCLUSIONS REG.AB.DI G nHODS US.ED :BY 
VOCATIOMAL HOM.EM.AKI G TEACHERS I N OKLAHOMA IN LOCATING 

STUDENT NEEDS AND THE USE OF l NFORMA.1l'ION SECURED 

The p rel iminary questionnaire wa s sent to each of the 225 vocational 

homemaking teachers in Oklahoma. As shown by Table I, these were returned 

by 40 percent or a totaJ. of 90 teachers. 

The questionnairel was composed of three questions as follows : (1) 

"What methods do you use most frequently and find most satisfactory for lo

cat i ng the needs of your students?tt, ( 2) "What methods in addition to those 

mentioned in number one do you occasionally use? 11 , and (3) ttHow do you use 

the information secured?11 Table I lists the number of teachers answering 

each of the three questions , showing that all three were not answered by 

each of the 90 teachers who returned the questionnaire. 

TA.JlLE I 

BESPONSE TO PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIBE 

estionnaires Mailed 225 
estionna ires Returned 90 (40~) 

Question Total Number Total Number 

Number Answered Not Answered 
No. % No , % 

1 89 99 l l 

2 80 89 10 11 

3 87 97 3 3 

l See Appendix III, page 76. 
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The Methods Most Frequently and Occasionally Used for 
Locating Student Needs a s Reported by Vocational 

Homemaking Teachers in Oklahoma 

By analyzing the replies of the teachers, the writer found a wide 

range of methods reported as used most frequently and most satisfactorily 

in locating student needs. The methods reported by the majority of the 

teachers are seen in Table II, page 22 . Only six of the 41 methods re-

ported were listed by as many as 26 percent of the group . Many of the 

methods reported by the majority of the group were listed by the same 

group of teachers . The two methods u ed most frequently by the teachers 

were home visits and conferences with students (conferences with individu-

als and groups). Home visits were reported by 89 percent and conferences 

by 77 percent of the teachers as listed in Table II. 

The four methods (methods 3-6, Table II) considered next most satis-

factory by teachers were class discussions, observation of students, con-

ferences with parents , and questionnaires or checklists in specific areas. 

The percent of teachers reporting these four methods varied from 28 percent 

to 46 percent. Only 12 to 17 percent of the teachers reported the next 

seven methods shown on Table II ( methods 7-13). These include information 

sheets, conferences with other teachers, conferences with persons in the 

community, home projects , pupil questions d suggest ions, p re,,.t est a, d 

Future Homemakers of America activities. Seven additional methods (methods 

14-20, Table II) were reported by six to ten percent of the teachers. 

These methods are: pupil-teacher and/or pu~il-teacher-parent planning, 

extra-curricular and outside activities, observation of community , writt en 

papers such as autobiographies, participat ing in community org i z tions 

such as churches, conferences with administrator, and local publieations. 



TA13LE II 

THE METHODS MOST Flilil~UENTLY USED FOR LOCAT ING STUDENT NEEDS 
AS REPORrED l3Y VOCATIONAL HOMEHAXING T CHERS IN OKLAHOMA 

Number Percent 

22 

Activities, Methods , and Instruments Used 1 Repo rting 1 Reporting 
l. Home visits 
2 . Conferences with students, individual 

or groups 
3. Class discussions 
4 . Observation of students 
5. Conferences with parents 
6 . uestionnaires and checklists in specific 

areas 
7. Informat ion sheets 
a. Conferences with other teachers 
9. Conferences with persons in the community 

10. Home projects 
11. Pupil questions and suggestions 
12. Pre-tests 
13. Future Homemakers of America activities 
14. Pupil-teacher anrl./or pupil-teacher-parent 

planning 
15. Extra-curricular and out side activities 
16. Observation of corumunity 
17. Written papers such as autobiographies 
18. Participating in community organizations 

such as the churches 
19. Conferences with administrators 
20 . Local publieat ions 
21. Practical pre-tests 
22. Q}lestion box 
23 . Adult classes 
24. Parent Teacher Association 
25 . Former records 
26 . Individual folders 
27. ttw1shing Well" 
28. Group work 
29. Diary 
30. Anecdotal records 
31 . Checks for democratic ideals and procedures 
32. School testing program for aptitudes, etc. 
33. Progress sheet, accumulative report 
34. Utilize present experiences to locate need 
35. Health clinics 
36. Open house and parent night 
37. Socio-grams 
38. Comparing with needs of former groups 
39. Oral and written evaluations 
40. "Mooney Cheek List" 
41 . 1rests 

80 

69 
41 
36 
28 

,.,5 
15 
14 
14 
13 
11 
11 
ll 

9 
9 
9 
8 

7 
6 
6 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 

89 

77 
46 
40 
31 

28 
17 
16 
16 
13 
12 
12 
12 

10 
10 
10 

9 

8 
"l 
6 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
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It is significant to note that each of half of the methods on Table II 

(methods 21-41) were reported by only one to three percent of the teachers. 

These methods total 21 of the 41 r eported by teachers. Thirty-five out of 

41 methods were reported by less than 17 percent of the teachers. This 

seems to indicate that the majority of Oklahoma vocational homemaking teach

ers included in the study are not using a wide variety of ways for locating 

the needs of their students. 

The unique phases of the vocational homemakine vrogram include home 

visits, conferences, home projects, class work , adult classes, and Future 

Homemakers of America work. Table II is evidence of the use of these 

phases in locating student needs. Home visits rank at the top of the meth-

ods reported, conferences with students ·second, d class discussions third. 

These three are important phases of the progro.m, and it is to be expected 

that they would fall near the top of the methods reported. However. home 

projects were reported as being used by only 13 percent of the teachers and 

activities of Future Homemakers of A.~erica by only 12 percent. Adult class

es were reported by only three percent , and group iOrk . which has been en

couraged in the Oklahoma program, wae report d by only two percent of the 

teachers. However, an analysis of Table II and Table IV, page 25 , shows 

that some methods being used occasionally were reported by almost as l arge 

a ~ercent of teachers as those being used frequently. 

Table III, page 24 , presents an a.naly is of the methods reported. as 

being most frequently used in locating student needs. This designate that 

~ teachers are using several of the methods through classwork as means of 

discovering the need of their students. These methods include class dis

cussion, observation of the student, pupil-teacher or pupil-teacher-parent 

planning, written papers such as autobiographies, group work, utilization 



TABLE III 

ANALYSIS OF METHODS { INCLUDIUG INSTRUMENTS) MOST 
FREq,UENTLY USED FOR LOCATING STUD:ENT NEEDS 

Methods Used 'l.'hrough Methods Used Through Activities 
Homemakin~sswork Other Than Classwork 

Class discussion. 
Observation of students. 
Pupil-teacher and pupil-teacher-

parent planning. 
Writt en papers. 
Group work. 
Ut ilize present ex_periences to 

locate needs. 
Comparing with needs of former 

groups. 
student quest i ons and sugges

tions . 

Conferences: 
With students . 
With other teachers . 
With administrator2. 
With parents . 
With other persons in the com-

munity. 
Home visits. 
Home projects. 
Fut ure Homemakers of America. 
Adult classes . 
Participation of teacher in 

community organizations such 
as churches . 

Local publications. 
Parent Teacher Association . 
Health clinics . 
Open house and parent night. 
Observation of community. 
Observation of students. 
Extra-curricular school acti-

vities a.nd other outside 
act ivit ies. 

Instruments Used Specifically 
for tha Purpose of Locating 

Student Needs 

~uest ionnaires and checklists. 
Information sheets . 
Pre-tests . 
Practical pre-tests. 
Written pa:pers (e.g. autobiogra-

phies). 
Question box. 
Former reeo rds. 
"Wishing Well. u 
Diary . 
Anecdotal records. 
Checks for democratic i deals and 

procedures . 
Individual folders . 
School testing p rogram. 
Progress sheets. 
Socio-grams 
Oral and written evaluations. 
11 Mooney Check List." 
Tests . 

~ 



TABLE IV 

METHODS OCCASIONALLY USED BY VOCATIONAL HOMEMAKING 
TEACHERS IN OKLAHOMA I LOCATING STUDENT NEEDS 

Activities. Methods, and Instruments Used 
1. Conferences with students 
2 . Observation of students 
3. Conferences with parents 
4 . QUestionnaires and checklists in specific 

a rea s 
5 . Conferences with administrator 
6. Pre-tests 
7. Conferences with ersons i n the community 
a. Class discuss ion 
9. Written work such as autobiographies 

10. Future Homemakers of America activities 
11 . Conferences with students or groups 
12 . Q,uestion box 
13. Former record.a 
14. School records and case histories 
15. Adult p ro gr am 
16. Conferences with former homemaking teacher 
17. Information sheets 
18. dWishing Welld 
19. Home visits 
20. Observation of community 
21 . Socio-drama 
22 . Student questions and suggestions 
23. tra-currioular and outside activities 
24. Practical pre-tests 
25. Conferences with district supervisors 

Number 
' Reporting 

22 
11 
11 

11 
11 
10 
10 

9 
8 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
l 

26. Conferences 11th teachers in other communi-
ties of similar conditions 

27. Teacher-student planning 
28 . "Mooney Cheek List" 
29. Comparing with needs of former groups 
30 . Parent Teacher Association 
31 . Buzz session 
32. Oral or written reaction to ca rtoon or 

story. 
33. Conferences with specialist on student 

needs 
34 . :!l'kld trips 
35 . Di agnost ic tests (Purdue Univ.,Laf ayette) 
36. Local ubl icat ions 
37. Old t est s and lesson plans 
38 . Evaluation charts 
39 . School testing progrru:i 

1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 

1 

1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 

Percent 
Reporting 

24 
12 
12 

12 
12 
11 
11 
10 

9 
6 
6 
6 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
l 

l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 

1 

1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 

25 
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of present experiences , and comparing the class with former groups . 

Teachers reported a wide variety of methods through activities other than 

cla s work, although many of the e, as shown on Table II , page 22 , were 

list ed by a very smal l percent of the total group. These methods included 

conf erences with students , other t eachers , administrators, parents, and 

other persons in the community , home visits , home projects, Future Home

makers of America activit ies, adult classes , Parent Teacher Association , 

teacher part icipation in community organi zat ions such as the churches , lo

cal publications , observation of students , observat ion of the community, 

ext r a curricular and outsi de activities, health clinics, and open house or 

p r ent night . 

A number of instruments were listed as being used iQ. locate student 

needs althoug)l the majo rity of them were reported only by a few teachers. 

~e tionnaires and checklists were reported by 25 teachers as being used 

frequently , ond by .11 as being used occasionally. These i nstruments , how

ever, were used only in units such as clothing or family relations. The 

only eheckli t reported which covered the major needs of students was 

"ttooney 1 s Check Li st" , i t is reported one time in Table II , page 22 , and 

once in Table IV, page 25 . Information sheets , re-test s , and written pa.

per wer e r eported by eight to 15 teachers as being used frequently. Less 

th five teachers reported usi ng: pr actical pre-tests, question box, for

mer r ecords . "Wishing Well,d di a ry anecdotal r ecords, checks for democratic 

ideals and p rocedures, individual folders, school testing program, progress 

sheets, socio-grams, oral and written evaluations, ''Mooney Check List .11 2 

Some of these instruments offer excellent possibilities for l ocating the 

2 See Tables II and IV, pages 22 and 25 . 



needs of students, ;ret their use is limited. 

How Vo cational Homemaking ~eachers in Oklahoma 
Use Info rmation Conceniing Student Needs 

27 

Seventy-eight percent of the teachers reported that they use the in-

formation on need in preplanning class activities and units of work. Many 

of these, however , were vague in their statements and the use of this in-

formation was not actually clarified. Twenty-seven percent of the teachers 

reported use of it in guiding home projects , and 21 percent in counseling 

on individual problems. Six to 13 percent reported the use of their knowl-

edge of student needs in: guiding activities of Future Homemakers of 

erica , student and teacher evaluation , classroom guidance , planning adult 

programs , setting up goals and objectives which may be a part of preplan-

ning class activities, establishing friendly teacher-pupil relationships, 

and interpreting the program to the school and community. As shown on 

Table V, page 28 , less than four percent of the teachers reported as many 

as two thirds of the methods listed. Only three percent report use of the 

information i n planning their home visits or their conferences with parent s 

and adults , and only one percent in reorganizing their teaching methods . 

~any teacher p robabl y use their informat ion on student needs to greater 

advantage than they realize or reported, but the vagueness of the state-

ments mB¥ indicate that they are not aware of how they do use or might use 

t his information. 

Table VI , page 29 , classifies into three areas the ways teachers re-

ported use of the information they secure on student needs . These are re-

lated to: (1) class activities , ( 2) school activities other than class-

work , d (3) adult and community program. This analysis points up the 

unique phases of the vocational program--classwork , Future Homemakers of 



TABLE V 

USE OF INFORMATION CONCERNING STUDENT NEEDS AS REPORTED 
:SY VOCATIONAL HOMEMAKING TEACHERS IN OKLAHOMA 

Number 
Methods Used Reporting 

1. Preplanning class act ivities and units of 
w~ m 

2 . Guiding home projects 24 
3 . Counseling on individual p roblems 19 
4. Guiding Future Homemaker of America acti-

vities 12 
5. Making teacher and student evaluations 10 
6 . Giving classroom guidance 8 
7. Planning adult program 7 
8 . Setting up goals and objectives 6 
9 . Establ ishing friendly teacher-pupil rela-

tionships 5 
10. Interpreting progr am to school and commu-

nity 5 
11. Selecting film, resource people and illus-

trative material 4 
12. Helping other teachers understand the stu-

dent 4 
13. Stimulating desire for further personal 

growth 
14. Imp roving teachers• understanding of stu

dent 
15. Carrying out student-teacher a:nd /or 

student-teacher-parent planning 
16. Planning home visits 
17. Having conferences with arents and other 

adults 
18. Helping students discover personal talents 

and interests 
19. Assisting with community p rojects 
20 . Planning field trips 
21. Establishing friendly relations between home 

and school 
22. Reorganiz ing teaching methods 
23. Reorganiz ing teaching techniques e.g. score 

ca rds 
24 . Working with more local agencies 
25 . Assisting out-of - school- youth 
26 . faking personal file for students 
27 . Planning lunch room i mprovement s 
28. Maintaining discipline 
29 . Selecting library books , bulletins , etc . 
30. Helping girls gain a sense of achievement 

4 

4 

3 
3 

2 

2 
2 
2 

2 
l 

l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 

Percent 
Reporting 

78 
27 
21 

13 
11 

9 
8 
7 

6 

6 

4 

4 

4 

4 

3 
3 

2 

2 
2 
2 

2 
l 

l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l 

28 
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TABLE VI 

ANALYSIS Oli' iAYS TJ!!A.C:HERS USE I FOBMATION 
SECUllfilD ON STUDENT :HE.EDS 

Class Activities 
1 School Activities Other' 

Than Homemaking 
Classwork 

Planning: 1 • 
1. Preplanning class 

activities and 2 . 
units. 

2. Setting up goals and 3 . 
objectives . 

3. Carrying on stu.dent-
teacher, student- 4. 
teacher-parent plan-
ning. 5. 

4 . Planning field trip s. 

Guidance: 
1. Guiding students 

through classwork. 

Relationships: 
1. I mproving homemaking 

teachers ' u.nderst d
ing. 

Methods: 
1. Reorganizing methods 

of teaching. 
2. Reorganizing teach

ing techniques . 

:Evaluation: 
1. Evaluating through 

t eaeher and stude11t 
part icipat :i.on. 

L~cate and Select Teach
.igg Aids ( Materials and 
Resource People): 
1. Selecting films, il

lustrative materi al 
and resource eople. 

2. Selecting library 
books, bulletins, 
et c. 

3. Making personal file 
for students. 

6. 

Guiding home pro-
jects. 
Planning home vis-
its. 
Guiding Future Home-
makers of America 
activities. 
Counseling with stu-
dents . 
Establishing friend-
ly relations. 
Helping other teach-
ere understand stu-
dents. 

Adult an Community 
Pro grain 

1 . Planning adult pro-
gram. 

2 . Conferring with 
parents and adults. 

3 . Assisting with com-
munity projects. 

4 . orking with more 
local agencies. 

5. Assisting out-of-
school youth. 

6 . Establishing friend-
ly relations between 
home and school. 



.America activities, home visits , home projects, conference, and adult 

program. Empha.si is also placed on improving relations and understanding 

between teachers, students, and arents, which is basic to a functional 

homemaking pro gram. 

The data secured on methods teachers use to discover the needs of 

their etudents, and how they use the information seems to indicate that: 

l. A variety of methous for locating student needs are being used 
by teachers. A large percent of teacher s ma.7 not be awar e of 
the variety of available methods and instruments for locating 
student needs and/or they may not have analyzed a.nd reported 
all of the method being used.. 

2 . Teachers may not be aware of the importance of basing their 
curriculum upon student needs, hich also may indicat e limited 
background or study of student needs. 

3. Teachers may be at a loss 1n using the information they do ob
tain on student needs . The variety of Wley'S in which this in
f ormation is profitably used is limited. 

4 . There seems to be a need for the development of instrument 
which will a id teachers in locating the over al l needs of stu
dents as a basis for curriculum planning. 

5 . i1he majority of teachers do not use instruments for locating 
overall needs of students. 



CHAPTElt IV 

SUl' Y OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS REGARDUJG REACTIONS OF STUDENTS , 
GRADUATES , TEACHERS, ADHINISTRA.'i'ORS , AND PARENTS IN 

TEN SELECTED COMMUNITIES TO A PltELIMINARY 
CHECKLIST FOR LOCATING STUDENT NE 'DS 

A p reliminary checklist for locating student needs was set up under 

the three a reas of living--personal, personal-social, and social- civic-

economic. The total checklist i ncludes 202 statements. As shown by 

Table VII , page 32 , ea ch of the three areas of living covers certain major 

areas of need . These a re subdivided into a number of specific areas. How-

ever, no attempt was made to list all of the s ecific needs which should be 

included under each major a rea of need. No definite number of statements 

was p lanned. under any one headingi the main -purpose was to cover the major 

areas wit h some of the specific needs listed tm.der ea.ch major area of need. 

The various subject matter interests within the homemaking curriculum were 

ca ref ully considered a s the instrument was developed. The writer checked 

with several state t eachers 1 guides in order to cover the different phases 

of homemaking. The checklist is concerned only with the knowledge, under-

standings, and skills whi ch are essential in meeting the major needs within 

the t hree areas of living, and which the author believes should be met to 

varying degrees by the homemaking curriculumi the degree of emphasis to be 

determined by many l ocal conditions such a.s grade level, backgrounds of 

students , needs and interests of students, and community resources avail-

able. 



TABLE VII 

MAJOR AREAS OF NEED INC1UDJJlD UNDER filACR AREA OF 
LIVIliG WITRUT THE CHECKLIST 

Personal Living 

I. Need for Effective Personal 
Health. 

II. Need fo r Self Assurance. 

III. Need for Develop ing a Satis
fying Wo rld Picture and a 
Workabl e Philosophy of Life. 

IV. Need for Variety of Per sonal 
Interests. 

V. Need for Esthetic Satis
factions. 

Personal-Social Living 

I. Need for Appreciating a.nd 
Participating in Worthwhile 
Sport s and Rec re at ion. 

II. Need for Living in My Sohool 
Satisfactorily. 

III. Need for Living in the Home 
Sat i sfyingly. 

IV. Need for Living in the 
Nei ghborhood Harmoniously. 

V. Need for Developing Friends 
With the Same and Opposite 
Sex. 

VI. Need for Developing Home
making Understandings, 
Skills, Interests. and 
Apnreciat ions. 

Social-Civic-Economic Living 

I. Need of Becoming a Function
ing Citizen of the Corillllu
nity . 

II. Need for an Understanding of 
Housing Problems. 

III. Need for Beaut ifying the 
Community. 

I V. Need for Developing Abil i ty 
to Earn a Living. 

v. Need for Knowledge , Skills, 
Underst andings , and Arrp re
ciations ivhich Are Necessary 
to Handle Money Wisely. 

VI . Need for Becoming a Funo
tioning Citizen of the State, 
Nation, and World. 

CN 
t\j 
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The checklist was prepared for and used with tq,per class students and 

adults . However , it could be used for lower class students if the home

making teacher modifies and adapts it to ·their level . The instrument was 

planned to be used in locating the t ot a..1 needs of homemaking students . It 

was not planned to be used for setting up any srecific ty:r,e of curriculum; 

rather , it is believed that the i nformation secured through the instrument 

may be the basis for plan.;.ing any type of effective curriculum Eelected by 

a school. For ex~le, inforuation gained from it could be used in plan

ning a core curriculum for both boys e~1d girls , s i nce the interest and 

needs of each group a r e included. ~he instrument wao intended to be used 

specifically for l ocating the needs of homemaking students, however , the 

over all areas of living and of major a.reaa of need could well be the bas is 

for developing an inetrumont for determining stuc":.ent needs in other subject 

matter classes. 

Each of the ten schools to which checklists were sent returned all or 

part of them. Table VIII, page 34 , gives the number of checklist mail ed, 

and also the number and percent returned by the various gro'll:{)s. Each 

t~acher was. asked to give on ~ reaction sheet1 the approximate time re

quired for each group of p eople to complete the checklist as a whole . 

T~achers r eported the following variations in ·the time required: teachers 

18 to 90 minutes, administrators 20 to 90 minutes, :paren·ts 15 to 160 min

utes , students 20 to 150 minutes, and graduates 45 to 130 minutes. 

1 Appendix XI , page 85. 



TABLE VIII 

NUM13E.R D PERCENT OF RETUBNS ON PRELIMINARY CHECKLIST 
FOR LOCATING STUDENT NEEDS 

Represent at i Tes of Number Number 
aeh School Mailed Returned 

Administ r ators 10 8 

Teachers 10 10 

Farent 100 87 

Stu.dent 50 46 

Graduates 50 42 

Summary of Reactions of Students, Graduates , Teachers, 
Administrators, and Parents to the Checklist 

34 

Percent 
Returned 

80 

100 

87 

94 

84 

A complete picture of the r eact ions of teachers , administrators, par-

ents, homemaking students i n senior classes, and graduates having completed 

homemaking classes in high school to each of the 202 statements on the 

checklist my be fou.~d in Table IX, page 35 . The summarization of the re-

actions of the writer are limited to: (1) those stat ements wherein the ma.-

jority of representatives checking the instrument have largely approved the 

stat ements and (2) t ho e statements in which five or more negative replies 

were given. The res onses of approval and disB.J)proval , along with the sug-

gested changes and additions, formulate the basis for refining the instru-

ment. No attempt has been made to summarize the "in-bet weentt statements , 

or those which were approved or di a proved by a limited number of ~arsons. 

However , changes suggested for the latter statements were considered in pre-

paring the -proposed cheeklist in its final form. No attempt was made to 

analyze those statements which were not checked. 

The following summary is set up in accord with the three sections of 



TABLE IX 

SUMMARY OF REACTIONS TO A PROPOSED CHECKLIST FOR LOCATING STUDENT NEEDS 

Homemaking Ad.mini st ra- Homemaking Stu.dent s 
Teachers tors 'Parents in Senior Class Homemakin"' Graduates 

State- Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking 
ment should help should help should help has helped should help has helped should help 

Number the st u.dent the st u.dent the student me me me me 
No No No No No No No 
an- an- an- an- an- an- an-

Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer 
Fart I 

1 10 0 0 8 0 0 81 5 1 37 5 4 29 0 17 34 4 4 19 0 23 
2 10 0 0 8 0 0 81 4 2 40 3 3 27 1 18 34 4 4 17 l 24 
3 10 0 0 8 0 0 82 4 l 42 3 l 26 1 19 35 6 l 18 1 23 
4 10 0 0 8 0 0 80 6 1 38 4 4 25 2 19 34 4 4 19 0 23 
5 10 0 0 8 0 0 87 0 0 46 0 0 23 0 23 41 0 1 19 0 23 

6 10 0 0 7 1 0 83 3 1 36 7 3 30 0 16 36 2 4 17 l 24 
7 9 1 0 7 1 0 83 2 2 31 13 2 20 7 19 29 9 4 20 1 21 
8 9 l 0 7 1 0 84 1 2 32 11 3 28 1 17 31 9 2 19 l 22 
9 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 1 2 43 3 0 24 0 22 39 3 0 16 1 25 

lO 10 0 0 8 0 0 81 6 0 37 4 5 23 0 23 32 5 5 16 3 23 

11 10 0 0 8 0 0 86 t 0 44 2 0 23 0 23 40 0 2 19 0 23 
12 10 0 0 8 0 0 82 1 40 5 1 24 0 22 35 5 2 19 2 21 
13 10 0 0 8 0 0 85 1 1 40 4 2 25 0 21 36 3 3 17 2 23 
14 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 1 2 46 0 0 23 0 23 41 1 0 18 0 24 
15 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 2 2 41 2 3 25 0 21 36 3 3 20 0 22 

16 10 0 0 8 0 0 81 3 3 42 4 0 24 0 22 36 2 4 20 1 21 
17 10 0 0 8 0 0 87 0 0 46 0 0 23 0 23 40 2 0 19 0 23 
18 10 0 0 8 0 0 87 0 0 46 0 0 23 0 23 40 0 2 19 0 23 
19 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 2 1 41 4 1 22 2 22 38 2 2 21 0 21 
20 10 0 0 8 0 . o 83 2 2 43 3 0 24 0 22 36 2 4 21 0 21 

~ 



TABLE IX--Cont inued 

Homemaking Ad.mi n i st ra- Homemaking Students 
Teachers tors Pa.rents in Senior Class Homemak:in .,. Grad.uat es 

State- Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking 
ment should help should help should help has helped should help has helped should help 

Number the student the student the student me me me me 
No No No No No No No 
an- an- an- an- an- an- an-

Yes 11fo swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer 
21 10 0 0 8 0 0 85 1 1 45 1 0 23 0 23 42 0 0 20 0 22 
22 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 1 2 38 7 1 24 1 21 35 4 3 20 0 22 
23 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 l 3 44 2 0 24 0 22 36 2 4 21 0 21 
24 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 1 3 44 2 0 22 1 23 37 2 3 18 0 24 
25 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 2 2 44 2 0 23 0 23 40 2 0 17 l 24 

26 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 1 3 40 4 2 24 l 21 38 2 2 20 0 22 
27 10 0 0 B 0 0 85 0 2 36 9 1 23 7 16 38 3 l 18 0 24 
28 10 0 0 8 0 0 85 0 2 43 3 0 23 0 23 40 l 1 19 0 23 
29 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 0 3 42 4 0 22 0 24 36 3 3 21 0 21 
30 10 0 0 7 l 0 81 4 2 36 7 3 25 2 19 33 5 4 20 1 21 

31 10 0 0 8 0 0 87 ,fO 0 42 3 1 23 1 22 37 4 l 17 l 24 
32 10 0 0 8 0 0 85 2 0 42 4 0 22 1 23 37 2 3 18 0 24 
33 10 0 0 8 0 0 87 0 0 41 3 2 24 0 22 33 6 3 21 1 20 
34 10 0 0 8 0 0 86 0 l 46 0 0 23 0 23 42 0 0 18 0 24 
35 10 0 0 8 0 0 80 6 l 39 5 2 23 l 22 31 6 5 21 l 20 

36 10 0 0 8 0 0 81 4 2 33 11 2 23 2 21 34 4 4 18 l 23 
37 lO 0 0 8 0 0 86 l 0 39 5 2 20 1 25 36 5 l 20 0 22 
38 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 3 0 39 6 1 25 0 21 33 3 6 21 0 21 
39 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 2 1 39 6 l 24 0 22 35 4 3 20 0 22 
40 10 0 0 7 1 0 85 l l 40 5 1 23 0 23 38 3 1 27 0 25 

c,.:i 

41 10 0 0 7 1 0 85 1 l 44 2 0 23 0 23 38 2 2 19 0 23 
m 



TABLE IX--Continued 

Homemaking Administra- Homemaking Students 
Teachers tors Parent s in Senior Class Homema.kin,~ Graduates 

State- Homemaking Homemaking Homemaki ng Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking 
ment should help should help should help has helped should help has helped should help 

Number the student the student the s tudent me me me me 
No No No No No No No 
an- an- an- an- an- an- an-

Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes lfo swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer 
42 10 0 0 8 0 0 87 0 0 46 0 0 23 0 23 42 0 0 27 0 25 
43 10 0 0 8 0 0 86 0 l 44. 2 0 23 0 23 39 3 0 18 0 24 
44 10 0 0 8 0 0 80 4 3 37 7 2 25 0 21 30 11 l 18 1 23 
45 10 0 0 8 0 0 82 3 2 37 7 2 24 1 21 30 7 5 20 0 22 

46 10 0 0 8 0 0 82 3 2 42 2 2 24 0 22 27 9 6 19 0 23 
47 10 0 0 8 0 0 79 5 3 41 3 2 24 1 21 34 7 1 18 0 24 
48 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 3 0 37 6 3 24 2 20 25 10 7 20 2 20 
49 10 0 0 7 1 0 78 6 3 29 15 2 22 6 18 26 11 5 19 2 21 
50 10 0 0 7 1 0 78 6 3 35 8 3 24 1 21 34 6 2 17 2 23 

51 10 0 0 7 1 0 77 6 4 37 7 2 24 1 21 34 7 1 18 1 23 
52 10 0 0 7 l 0 78 5 4 38 6 2 23 2 21 37 5 0 18 0 24 
53 10 0 0 7 l 0 82 l 4 41 4 l 20 2 24 41 0 l 19 0 23 
54 10 0 0 7 1 0 81 3 3 41 4 1 21 2 23 29 9 4 18 2 22 
55 10 0 0 8 0 0 86 1 0 42 4 0 21 2 23 32 6 4 22 0 20 

56 10 0 0 8 0 0 79 5 3 39 7 0 19 4 23 28 9 5 20 3 19 
57 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 1 2 42 4 0 22 1 23 33 6 3 18 0 24 
58 10 0 0 7 1 0 80 5 1 29 15 2 23 5 18 34 4 4 18 3 21 
59 10 0 0 7 l 0 82 3 2 29 15 2 23 4 19 28 11 3 20 2 20 
60 10 0 0 8 0 0 81 4 2 39 6 l 19 4 23 30 6 6 20 1 21 

61 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 l 3 37 7 2 21 3 22 34 5 3 21 0 21 c,J 

62 10 0 0 8 0 0 86 0 1 37 7 2 25 1 20 32 7 3 21 0 
.._, 

21 



TABLE IX--Continued 

Homemaking Aclmini st ra- Homemaking Students 
Teachers tors Parents in Sen:i,or Class Homemakin~ Graduates 

State- Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking 
ment should help should help should help has helped should help has helped should help 

Number the student the student the student me me me me 
No No No No No No No 
an- an- an- an- an- an- an-

Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes Jfo swer Yes No swer 
63 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 1 2 43 2 1 23 1 22 36 4 2 19 0 23 
64 10 0 0 8 0 0 86 0 1 45 l 0 22 l 23 41 l 0 18 0 24 
65 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 2 1 46 0 0 22 1 23 39 ') 1 17 0 25 '" 

66 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 l 1 41 4 l 23 l 22 35 5 2 19 0 23 
67 10 0 0 8 0 0 82 2 2 36 10 0 25 0 21 34 5 3 21 0 21 
68 10 0 0 8 0 0 86 0 1 43 3 0 24 0 22 40 1 1 20 0 22 
69 10 0 0 8 0 0 87 0 0 46 0 0 22 0 24 42 0 0 18 0 24 
70 10 0 0 8 0 0 77 5 5 29 13 4 21 6 19 25 13 4 20 0 22 

71 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 1 2 41 5 0 23 0 23 37 4 l 19 0 23 
72 9 1 0 7 1 0 76 10 l 21 21 4 11 16 19 28 12 2 19 2 21 
73 lO 0 0 7 1 0 81 6 0 28 15 3 21 6 19 36 6 0 17 2 23 
74 10 0 0 8 0 0 82 2 3 37 9 0 22 2 22 35 5 1 19 0 23 
75 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 l 2 42 4 0 21 2 23 36 4 2 20 0 22 

76 10 0 0 7 l 0 83 3 0 38 7 1 22 2 22 35 6 1 20 0 22 
Part II 

l 10 0 0 7 l 0 77 8 2 32 11 3 17 7 22 :36 5 1 19 0 23 
2 10 0 0 8 0 0 86 l 0 42 2 2 24 l 21 42 0 0 18 0 24 
3 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 l 3 44 l l 24 0 22 40 2 0 17 l 24 

10 0 0 8 0 0 82 2 3 39 7 0 23 0 23 31 6 5 22 l 19 
5 10 0 0 8 0 0 79 5 3 36 7 3 18 5 23 35 5 2 19 l 22 

6 10 0 0 7 l 0 81 4 2 36 8 2 22 4 20 33 6 3 22 0 20 
85 



TABLE IX--Continusd 

Homemaking Administra- Homemaking Students 
Teachers tors Parents in Senior Class Ho:memakin !<: Gra.duat es 

State- Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking 
ment should help should help should help has helped should help has helped should help 

Number the student the student the student me me me me 
No No No No No No Uo 
,1..Tl.- an- an- an- an- an- an-

Yes lfo swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No ·-i--- swer 
7 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 2 1 37 7 2 22 2 20 31 8 3 22 0 20 
8 10 0 0 8 0 0 86 1 0 43 2 l 22 0 24 40 2 0 18 0 24 
9 lO 0 0 8 0 0 86 0 l 43 2 l 24 0 22 39 3 0 18 0 24 

10 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 2 1 39 6 1 23 l 22 36 5 l 20 0 22 

11 10 0 0 8 0 0 86 0 l 39 2 5 22 1 23 39 2 1 18 0 24 
12 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 3 l 35 8 3 21 5 20 37 4 l 17 0 25 
13 lO 0 0 8 0 0 85 0 2 44 2 0 23 0 23 40 0 2 18 0 24 
14 10 0 0 8 0 0 85 0 2 45 l 0 23 0 23 40 l · 1 18 0 24 
15 10 0 0 8 0 0 85 0 2 42 4 0 22 1 23 40 l l 16 l 25 

16 10 0 0 8 0 0 78 4 5 31 14 1 22 5 19 28 11 3 21 l 20 
17 10 0 0 8 0 0 74 7 6 25 19 2 15 10 21 26 14 2 18 2 22 
18 10 0 0 8 0 0 77 6 4 35 11 0 18 5 23 21 19 2 17 2 23 
19 10 0 0 8 0 0 81 3 3 33 12 l 16 6 24 28 13 l 18 2 22 
20 10 0 0 8 0 0 80 3 4 41 5 0 21 l 24 32 9 1 18 l 23 

21 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 2 2 44 2 0 23 0 23 36 4 2 18 l 23 
22 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 l 3 41 5 0 21 2 23 29 8 5 20 0 22 
23 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 0 3 43 3 0 23 2 23 36 3 3 17 0 25 
24 10 0 0 8 0 0 82 1 4 43 3 0 22 l 23 40 1 1 18 0 24 
25 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 1 2 46 0 0 22 0 24 42 0 0 17 0 25 

26 10 0 0 8 0 0 87 0 0 44 l l 23 0 23 39 2 l 18 0 24 
27 10 0 0 8 0 0 86 0 l 45 l 0 22 0 24 41 1 0 18 0 24 CN 

ID 



TABLE IX--Continued 

Homemaking Administ ra- Homemaking Students 
Teachers tors Parents in Senior Clas s Homemakiry Graduates 

State- Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking 
ment should help should help should help has helped should help has helped should help 

Number the student the student the student me me me me 
.No No No No No No No 
an- an- an- a..'l- an- an- an-

Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes Mo ewer Yes No swer Yes No swer 
28 10 0 0 8 0 0 86 0 l 44 2 0 22 0 24 38 1 3 17 0 25 
29 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 2 2 33 11 2 23 l 22 34 3 5 18 l 23 
30 10 0 0 8 0 0 81 4 2 40 5 1 22 1 23 37 2 3 20 0 22 

31 10 0 0 8 0 0 82 2 3 40 5 1 23 0 23 39 1 2 16 0 26 
32 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 1 2 45 0 1 24 0 22 41 l 0 18 0 24 
33 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 l 2 44 2 0 23 0 23 42 0 0 17 0 25 
34 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 l 2 30 11 5 26 0 20 38 3 1 16 0 26 
35 10 0 0 8 0 0 85 l l 45 0 1 21 0 25 40 2 0 18 0 24 

36 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 1 3 42 3 1 22 0 24 37 4 l 19 0 23 
37 10 0 0 8 0 0 85 0 2 41 4 1 22 0 24 38 4 0 16 0 26 
38 10 0 0 8 0 0 80 4 3 34 10 2 26 0 20 35 5 2 19 0 23 
39 10 0 0 8 0 0 79 6 2 36 9 1 22 l 23 30 9 3 19 l 22 
40 10 0 0 ? l 0 78 9 0 31 12 3 24 4 18 32 10 0 17 1 24 

41 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 2 2 38 6 2 23 l 22 36 5 1 18 l 23 
42 10 0 0 7 1 0 76 8 3 35 10 l 20 3 23 28 11 3 19 l 22 
43 10 0 0 7 1 0 81 5 l 30 12 4 20 5 21 32 8 2 18 1 23 
44 10 0 0 6 l 1 83 2 2 33 10 3 22 3 21 31 8 3 19 1 22 
45 10 0 0 8 0 0 85 l 1 44 1 1 23 0 23 41 l 0 17 0 25 

46 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 2 2 45 l 0 21 0 25 41 1 0 17 0 25 
47 10 0 0 8 0 0 86 0 l 43 3 0 22 0 24 40 1 1 18 0 24 
48 10 0 0 7 l 0 85 1 l 42 3 1 22 1 23 39 2 l 18 0 24 8 



TABLE IX--Continued 

Homemaking Ad.mini st ra- Homemaking Students 
Teachers tors Pa.rents in Senior Class Homemakin,"' Graduates 

State- Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homema...ldng Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking 
ment should help should help should help has helped should help has helped should help 

Number the student the student tho student me me me me 
No No No No No No No 
an- an- an- an- an- an- an-

Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer 
49 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 l 2 41 4 1 21 0 25 39 2 1 18 0 24 
50 10 0 0 8 0 0 78 7 2 41 3 2 25 0 21 34 4 4 18 2 22 

51 10 0 0 8 0 0 81 4 2 42 3 1 21 0 25 36 5 1 18 1 23 
52 10 0 0 8 0 0 77 6 4 41 4 1 23 0 23 36 5 1 17 1 24 
53 10 0 0 8 0 0 79 5 3 40 5 1 23 0 23 32 5 5 18 2 22 
54 10 0 0 7 1 0 80 5 2 40 5 1 21 0 25 33 4 5 19 l 22 
55 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 2 1 41 5 0 21 1 24 38 1 3 17 1 24 

56 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 3 0 44 2 0 21 0 25 38 2 2 17 , 
24 ..L. 

57 10 0 0 8 0 0 82 3 2 38 7 1 23 0 23 37 4 1 17 0 25 
58 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 0 3 40 5 1 24: 0 22 36 4 2 18 0 24 
59 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 1 3 38 7 1 2?, 2 22 37 3 2 17 0 25 
60 10 0 0 8 0 0 85 0 2 38 6 2 23 0 23 33 5 4 17 1 24 

61 10 0 0 8 0 0 84, 0 3 37 7 2 25 0 21 33 5 4 17 0 25 
62 10 0 0 8 0 0 80 3 4 33 9 4 25 0 21 32 5 5 19 0 23 
63 10 0 0 8 0 0 82 1 4 36 7 3 23 2 21 35 3 4 , '7 .,_, 0 25 
64 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 0 3 36 8 2 23 3 20 36 3 3 16 0 26 
65 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 1 2 35 10 l 25 1 20 30 9 3 19 0 23 

66 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 2 2 26 17 3 20 7 19 27 9 6 20 0 22 
67 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 1 2 39 6 l 26 0 20 27 11 4 19 0 23 
68 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 1 3 43 2 1 24 0 22 39 0 3 18 0 24 
69 10 0 0 8 0 0 86 0 1 46 0 0 21 0 25 40 1 l 17 0 25 ,f',, 

t--' 



TABLE IX--Continued 

Homemaking Administ ra- Homemaking Students 
Teachers to r s Parents in Senior Clas s Homemaking Graduates 

Stat e- Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking 
ment should help should help should hel p has helped should hel-p has helped should help 

Number the stu.dent the student the studerit me me me me 
No No No No No lifo No 
an- an- an- an- an- an- an-

Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer 
70 10 0 0 8 0 0 85 0 2 44 2 0 22 0 24 39 l 2 18 0 24 

71 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 1 2 44 2 0 23 0 23 38 l 3 18 0 24 
72 10 0 0 8 0 0 82 2 3 34 11 l 23 1 22 33 7 2 19 0 23 
73 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 0 3 35 11 0 21 2 23 34 6 2 19 0 23 
74 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 1 3 33 12 1 22 2 22 34 7 l 17 0 25 
75 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 0 3 36 9 l 22 2 22 37 4 1 18 0 24 

76 10 0 0 8 0 0 82 2 5 37 6 3 24 l 21 35 4 3 19 1 22 
77 10 0 0 8 0 0 81 1 5 36 7 3 26 0 20 35 5 2 20 0 22 
78 10 0 0 8 0 0 81 1 5 38 6 2 25 0 21 37 3 2 20 0 22 
79 10 0 0 8 0 0 78 4 5 36 7 3 26 0 20 33 7 2 20 0 22 
80 10 0 0 8 0 0 82 1 4 37 6 3 26 1 19 36 4 2 19 0 23 

81 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 0 4 41 3 2 24 0 22 38 2 2 17 0 25 
82 10 0 0 8 0 0 75 6 6 33 9 4 22 4 20 29 8 5 18 l 23 
83 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 0 3 45 l 0 21 1 24 39 1 2 17 0 25 
84 10 0 0 8 0 0 78 4 5 31 12 3 21 5 20 26 11 5 18 4 20 

Part III 
1 10 0 0 7 1 0 77 6 4 28 14 4 22 5 19 22 16 4 17 2 23 
2 10 0 0 8 0 0 80 5 2 34 10 2 24 3 19 26 12 4 19 0 23 
3 10 0 0 8 0 0 78 5 4 29 14 3 26 3 17 28 11 3 17 0 25 
4 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 2 2 32 11 3 26 1 19 28 8 6 19 0 23 
5 10 0 0 8 0 0 85 1 l 39 5 2 25 0 21 36 3 3 19 0 23 .,,.. 

N 



TABLE IX--Continued 

Homemaking Administra- Homemaking Students 
Teachers tors Parents in Senior Class Homemakine: Graduates 

State- Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking 
ment should help should help should help has helped should help has helped should help 

Number the student the student the student me me me me 
No No No No No No No 
an- an- an- a.n- an- an- an-

Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer 
6 10 0 0 8 0 0 73 8 6 28 17 1 18 8 20 25 12 5 17 2 23 
7 10 0 0 8 0 0 78 6 3 29 14 3 21 5 20 27 13 2 18 1 23 
8 10 0 0 8 0 0 82 3 2 34 10 2 22 4 20 29 9 4 20 1 21 
9 10 0 0 8 0 0 78 6 3 30 13 3 22 6 18 28 10 4 20 1 21 

10 10 0 0 7 1 0 69 13 5 15 27 4 22 10 14 18 21 3 15 6 21 

11 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 2 2 32 13 l 23 3 20 30 10 2 19 0 23 
12 10 0 0 7 l 0 78 4 5 31 12 3 19 5 22 29 10 3 17 0 25 
13 10 0 0 8 0 0 87 0 0 43 0 3 24 0 22 37 3 2 16 0 26 
14 10 0 0 7 1 0 82 3 2 38 6 2 24 1 21 33 7 2 16 2 24 
15 10 0 0 7 l 0 84 2 1 34 8 4 22 3 21 36 5 1 16 1 25 

16 10 0 0 8 0 0 87 0 0 44 2 0 21 1 24 39 1 2 16 0 26 
17 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 2 1 41 3 2 23 0 23 38 2 2 16 l 25 
18 10 0 0 8 0 0 86 0 1 40 5 1 21 l 24 36 3 3 17 1 24 
19 10 0 0 8 0 0 87 0 0 40 3 3 25 0 21 37 3 2 17 0 25 
20 10 0 0 8 0 0 83 2 2 39 5 2 23 0 23 34 5 3 17 0 25 

21 10 0 0 8 0 0 85 0 2 38 5 3 24 1 21 31 6 5 20 0 22 
22 10 0 0 8 0 0 79 4 4 32 10 4 23 3 20 30 8 4 19 0 23 
23 lO 0 0 8 0 0 83 l 3 38 5 3 25 0 21 33 7 2 18 0 24 
24 10 0 0 8 0 0 81 4 2 35 9 2 23 1 22 33 6 3 18 0 24 
25 10 0 0 8 0 0 81 3 3 34 7 5 27 l 18 32 7 3 17 1 24 

26 10 0 0 8 0 0 76 6 5 34 ? 5 26 2 18 27 12 3 15 3 24 
,p. 
~ 



TABLE IX--Continued 

Homemaking Ad.mini st ra- Homemaking Students 
Teachers tors Parents in Senior Class Homemakin;r Graduates 

State- Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking 
ment should help should hel p should help has helped should help ha s helped should help 

Number the student the student the student me me me me 
No No No No No No No 
an- an- an- an- an- an- an-

Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer Yes No swer 
27 10 0 0 8 0 0 81 3 3 33 10 3 27 l 18 32 7 3 16 2 24 
28 10 0 0 7 l 0 79 5 3 37 7 2 21 1 20 36 3 3 17 1 24 
29 10 0 0 7 1 0 78 7 2 25 18 3 20 7 19 26 13 3 16 2 24 
30 10 0 0 7 l 0 81 4 2 29 14 3 24 5 17 27 9 6 18 2 22 

31 9 1 0 7 1 0 78 6 3 24 19 3 19 10 17 20 18 4 13 4 25 
32 10 0 0 7 1 0 83 2 2 33 10 3 22 2 22 33 7 2 17 0 25 
33 10 0 0 7 1 0 81 3 3 34 9 3 24 2 20 32 7 3 17 1 24 
34 10 0 0 8 0 0 73 9 5 26 16 4 24 3 19 22 12 8 17 4 21 
35 10 0 0 8 0 0 84 2 1 39 5 2 21 4 21 31 7 4 17 2 23 

36 10 0 0 8 0 0 78 7 2 14 28 4 25 10 11 17 18 7 15 3 20 
~7 10 0 0 8 0 0 80 4 3 22 21 3 24 7 15 24 12 6 18 3 22 
38 10 0 0 7 1 0 80 4 3 32 11 3 19 5 22 25 11 6 17 3 23 
39 10 0 0 8 0 0 82 3 2 34 8 4 25 l 20 24 13 5 20 l 21 
40 10 0 0 8 0 0 80 4 3 34 9 3 21 4 21 34 5 3 18 0 24 

41 10 0 0 8 0 0 81 4 2 23 18 5 20 10 16 21 15 6 21 0 21 
42 10 0 0 7 1 0 80 4 3 25 17 4 23 5 18 26 12 4 17 2 23 

t 
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the checklist--pe rsonal l iving , personal-social living , and social-civic-

economic living. ~ithin each of these three a r eas of living the r eactions 

of each group which checked the instrument a re summarized. Finally, the 

reactions of ell groups are summarized. 

Summary of Reactions to Part I-Personal Living. - -The st atements which 

appear in Part 12 , Personal Living, seemed to receive a l a rger percent age 

of ttyesll checks ( shown on Table I X, pe.ge 35 ) than either of the oth er two 

sections . The teachers 1lll.a.nimously checked "yes11 tc all of the statements 

except three. They were: 

1 . Be skilled in some first aid techniques such a s bandaging 
injuries or giving artificial respi ration. 

2 . Reeo~ize the symptoms of various diseases, immunizat ions, 
and learn to as sist with the care of sick persons such as 
taking the temperature, resp iration, pulse or giving medi
cine. 

3. He r good music. 

The teachers p robably felt that other departments should assume such re-

spon ibilities. 

Administrators checked the majority of the statements "yes." However, 

17 st atements received one Hnoll reply each. These referred to the health 

of t he fami ly , first aid and home care of the sick, making own decisions 

and accepting responsibility for them, locating help in answering religious 

and other i mportant questions, developing a satisf ying world picture and 

understanding t he oharaoteristics of a democratic individual, extending 

personal i nterest through organizations and hobbies, and developing an ap-

preciation of music, nature , and intelligent conversation. One admini stra--

tor added the phrase "used carefully and discreetlyll to the statement 

2 See complete instrument in App endices XII and XIII, pages 86 and 87. 
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11Understand the beginning of life and birth. 11 Another administra. tor ob-

j ected to the wording 11hel:p solve problems in ma.intaining the health of 

various a.ge groups . 11 This same administrator questioned the words 11 sha.re 

interests II in sta.tement L!,l; he also thought 11Hear goocl mustc 11 ms the duty 

of the music department, 11a:p.precia ting beauty in natura 11 the duty of the 

biology department and "expressing $elf through intelligent conversation 11 

the duty of the English department. All other statements were marked 11yes 11 

by all eight administr ato~s . 

Ten Ilarenta answered 11no 11 to 11Hear good music. 11 Five to six I no 11 

checks were recorded for the 12 statements concerned with sex education. 

understanding self. leading a group. developing a satisfying world picture 

and a ~orkable ~hilosophy of life including a tolerance of others and their 

ideals. practicing democratic living, extending interests through hobbies. 

a.nd appreciating art and nature. Those opposing the statements dealing 

with sex education may have done so on religious grounds or they may be of 

the 11 school of thought 11 which does not believe in giving young people in

formation concerning their bodies and sex. One mother not only checked that 

she t hought the school obligated to t ea.ch sex education to youth, but that 

it should also help parents fulfill their obligat ions. Her comment was : 

11T ere is definitely a need for sex educn.tion, Homes seem to be t he place 

for a child to receive this, but where a~e the parents to receive this edu

cation? Parent classes are needed. '* Since five or more mother objected 

they may not understand the i~ortance of the statements den.ling vith under

standing self. le::i.ding c ~roup, clarifying one 1 s values a.nd extending inter

ests through hobbies . Objections to the statement 11Loca.te reliable help in 

answering religious and other important questions 11 may be due to the word 
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11 religious. 11 Pa.rents may believe that anything to do with religion has no 

place in the school. It was intended that the term 11 religious 11 be used to 

refer to certain character building experiences with which the homemaking 

department couJ.d help students locate assistance. Some of the negative 

replies seem to indicate that pa.rents are not aware of the vital necessity 

of developing tolerance and other accepted characteristic of democratic 

individuality; neither do they seem to be fully a rare of the meaning of 

democracy. Parents do not appear to realize that the full meaning of democ

racy mu.st be learned by practicing it. It may be that parents still think 

of the functions of a school in terms of what they experienced. Parents 

seem to feel that departments other than homemaking shouJ.d shoulder the r&

sponoibility for developing an appreciation and an understanding of art , 

music, and nature, but the writer maintains that homemaking may make a con

tribution to these areas also. 

One mother suggested that a. statement, 11 Identify retail meat cuts 11 be 

added to the section dealing with foods. Several mothers wanted 11with the 

help of parents 11 added to the statement 1'Ma.ke own vital decisions . 11 Likely 

they did not see the relation between the heading of this area and the 

statement. however if the word 11 helpn means unprejudiced guidance rather 

than the personal wishes of parents, such a phrase might be added. It was 

recommended that the statement 'Take pa.rt in planning and carrying out plans 

of the family in improving their living conditions" be added to the area on 

gaining a greater sense of security. A statement was also proposed for the 

area on developing a pleasing personality and personal appearance--"Help 

small brothers and sisters to improve in grooming . 11 One person also said 

11 ! think number 64 should be expressed more. 11 This referred to the 
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recognition, appreciation, and application of design principles in the home 

~nd in clothing. 

The negative replies made to statements dealing with personal living 

were only a small percentage of the total number on this section of the 

instrument. Some areas ,nthin Part I received very few negative an wers. 

Fourteen statements received no negative replies. These pertain to funda

mental health principles, foods, accepting responsibility for O'Wll. deci

sions, using money wisely, developing homemaking skills, improving personal 

a.ppea.rance, using art principles, a..nd planning and caring for own room. 

It seems apparent that mothers approved the statements included under pe~ 

sonal living with only a limited number of ch.a..nges. 

The responses of students indicate that homemaking has helped them 

more in personal living than in either of the other two areas. Ten state

ments were checked 11no 11 most frequently as being inadequately met. These 

were concerned with first aid~ home care of the sick; hobbies ; arranging 

house to conserve time, money, and energy; and developing an appreciation 

and understanding of art . Only a. :few statements received five or more 11no 11 

o.nswers to the question of 11llomemaking should help me. 11 Six received from 

five to seven negative replies ( these deal with loca.tin·~ help with religious 

and other important questions , extending personal interest through hobbies, 

and appreciating art and nature) . 11Hear good music 11 r eceived sixteen. Stu

dents may feel that fir.t aid techniques should be lecrned in another de

partment . The writer believes it could be possible that 11prod.uction and 

preservation of :food for the family" may have been presented in an uninter

esting manner to students, resulting in ne~e.tive reactions. The word 

11 religious 11 may again have caused negative :replies to the statement hich 
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den.ls \ith locating help in answering important questions . Evidently stu-

dents feel that t here is insufficient time to s tress hobbies, but this in-

strument does not attempt to say how much empha.sis shall be placed upon 

a:n.y of the selections or statements. Appreciation of e.rt, nmsic, and na

ture are evidently believed to be the duty o~ other departments. Thirty-

four statements received no negative replies, being ll.!lswered in the affi~ 

ative by all 46 s~udents . These are concerned wit heredity, fundament~.l 

health princiules, health of the family, developine good raental health, 
~ . . 

foods and nutrition, use of money, developing homer,akin.g skills , gaining 

a greater sense ~f achievement , developing~ pleasing personality and per-

sonal appearance, locating :1nd solving own problems , planning nnd maintain-

ing a. satisfying home, ~nd using decorative accessories for self or the 

home. One student remarked t t she thought sex education should be egpe-

cially emphasized. 

Graduates reported nine statements most often as having been in£de

quately m~t by the homemldng de:partment . These came under the areas of 

first aid, home care 9f the sick, locating and solving own problems , rr.aking 

intelligent decisions, locating he~p in answering important questions, ex

periencing democratic group living, developing handi craft skills , and appre-

ciating art ~nd mu.sic. lfo statement under the heading 11I!omemaking should 

help me 11 received more than three negative replies from the group of gradu

a.tas who checked them. The statements receiving; three 11no 11 checks were 

those concerned with understanding self, practicing democratic procedures 

in groups , and extending interests through hobbies. The statements refer

ring to first aid and home care of the sick carried the fol lowing comment : 

11:nurse1's or doctor ' a duties . 11 The statement 11 Recognize jealousy and learn 

to control it 11 was added to the section on mental heal t h ; however, it was 
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intended that the statement 11Anru.yze self o.nd control emotions 11 cover t his 

idea. Number 59 (ho.ndicrafts) wa s noted with 11 If time permitted. 11 To t he 

t a.tement "Use money wisely" one gr aduate added, 11 1 t hi nk t his most i mpor-

t ant in these times of high t axes, and a homemalter should certa inly sta:y 

within a. budget. 11 Forty-six sta tements received no negative replies. 

Those unanimously approved were sex educ"l. tion, developi ng f:;ood mental 

health, foods, increa sing ~bility in a ssuming mature responsibilities, de-

velopi ng homemaking skills, gaining a grea ter sense of security, i mproving 

personality and persona.1 appear ance, solving o\m. problems, clarifyi ng val

ues, devel~ping chara cteristics of a democra tic i ndividual, devel opi ng 

leadershi p , developing and applying an apprecia tion of beauty, pl anni ng and 

maintaining a satisfying home, selecting decorative a ccessories and devel-

opine an urge to create. This increa se i n affirmative r eactions i ndicates 

that gr aduates may be more aware of some of the needs t han t he students en-

rolled in homemaking. 

Within the area of personal living .56 sta tements received either no or 

less t han five negative replies each from all groups of persons checking the 

instrument. Briefly t hese sta tements refer to be:redi ty, physical changes 

durill€. adolescence, fundamental health principles, developing.eood ment a l 

health, foo ds and nutrition, . a ssuming mature responsibiliti es, gaining a 

greater sense of achievement, gaining a gr eater sense of security , making 

intelligent decision~, participating in youth organiza tione, developi ng 

skill i n handicrafts , r ecognizing uos sibilities of other subject matt er 
• 4 

areas, developing and applying an apprecia ~ion of a rt in self a.nd home, 

planning and maintaining a sati sfying home, selecting decora tive a ccesso-

ries for self and the home, and developing an urg e to create. 
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Summn.:cy .Qi. Rw,ctions to Pa.rt ll-Personp.1-Social Living.--All eighty

four statements on Part II, Persona;t-Social LiviM, were marked 11yes 0 by 

the teachers. Seven received one negative check ea.ch from ad,!ninJstmtors. 

One administrator objected to the word 11 sports 11 in 11Recognize the impor

tance of and :participate in worthwhile sports and social ga.mesll; to 11:recog

nize11 in the statement 11Recognize and &.ppreciate the talents of others 11 ; 

and to 11popularity11 in 'Attain :popularity with graciousness. -u Evidently 

this administrator felt that dealing with community life should be covered 

by other departments. One ~clministrator added this comment to the state

ment 0 0btain and understand reliable sex information 11-- 11 Se:x: in its general 

sense--but not in its intimate sense, unless in ca ses where the girl has no 

mother who can be used or guided into proper explanation of sex and sex re

lations. 11 All other statements were unanimously checked 11yes. 11 

Pn,rsmts recorded from five to nine negative replies to each of 12 

statements within the a rea of P~rson&l- Social Living. These included recre

ation, read~ng critic..tlly and using study periods riro:f'itably, improVintJ com

munity life, developing friendships with opposite sex, and meeting nutri

tionaJ. needs of the community. This large number of negative replies~ 

mean that parents still think of' homemaking education as only cooking and 

saving. They ma;y believe that sports and recreation should be dealt with 

in other departments . Also they may have a misconception of the word "crit

ically, 1 probably the word 11 thoughtfully11 shou.ld have been used instead. No 

explanation can be given for the large number of 11no 11 replies to 11Use stuey 

periods profitably. 11 Parents also Il\'3,y believe that problems rela ting to 

community welfare should be hand.led by the social studies department . Th.a 

negative replies to 0 0bta.in and understand reliable sex information 11 ma;r 

indicate th.at some parents are still reluctant to reveal any sex inforzm.tion 
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to young people. One mother made this statement: "Sex education or sex 

kn owl edge without spi ri tu.al guidance might prove harmful. " Other negative 

replies to problems dealing with boy and girl friendships~ be connected 

with this same reluctance in parents to neTmit their children t o become .. ' 

interested in the opposite sex. To the p rents, 11helping meet the nutri

tional needs of the commu.nity 11 probably appeared not to be the responsibil

ity of the homemaking department. One mother added this statement to the 

area on repairing: 11Learn more about the use of electrical appliances. 11 

Two statements were added to the are.'..\ on marriage-- 11 I would like for a 

course to be taught in marriage relationship or sex edttcation, 11 and 11Recog-

nize the obligo.tions and responsibilities of marriage and rearing a family. 11 

Twenty-one sta tements within the following areas were approved by all par-

ents rec~iving no negative replies: creating desirable relations with 

teachers, getting oriented to school, participating in club act~vities, ap

precia~ing one 's home and f amily, adjusting to limited finances, respecting 

others, developing understanding of children, developing skill in clothing, 

la.und.ering and preparing food for groups. 

Within the area of Peraonal-So~ia.l ~vine students reported 19 specif

ic needs as not bo.vin.g been met by t he homemaking ·de~artment. Briefly these 

d 1 with recr~tion, forming de ir ble study habits , adjusting_ to certain 

family pr~blems, learning to . live in the _ community harmoniouoly, rencva ting 

furniture, using electricity, laundering, and working with communi ty :food 

projects. Although it is evident that homeinc"lldng bas not met the n~eds of 

these students adequately within the area of personal-social living, rela

tively few negative replies were recorded under the heading IIUomemaking 

should help me .. 11 Ten statements received from five to ten 11no 11 checks; 

these included recreation, becoming acquainted with school and class 
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regnlations, developing_~ood study l'll'.bits, understanding community prob

lems, u i:ng el ,ctrici ty, and assisting with community food projects . Stu-

dents seem to believe recreational needs should be met by another depart-

ment . Th reason for the negative re1>lies to those statements in-valving 

the deVeloping of good study ho.bits c~nnot be explained. Like the parents, 

students evidently do not understand tho complete meanin{; of 11critical 11 in 

the statement IIRead cri tica.lly. 11 It may merm ttdestructive cri tici sm 11 to 

them. Students evidently a re not ntm.re of the i mportance of using communi

ty problems in the homemaking eurriaulum nor of studying the use of elee-

tricity. Forty- three st~temento within the area of personal-social living 

ware c.!)proved by all students; they received no negntive replies. These 

areas of need tlhich were unanimously anprovod by students include recre~-. -
tion and leisure time a ctivities, crea t~11g desirable relatio11s with teach

ers, pecoming an effectiye group member, developing satisfyill(!; honie rela-

tions, mano.ging the home, under::3tanding people of ve.rious age levels, de

velo:pir1t.-; worthwhile :friendships. improvi!V$ undcrsta.nd.ing of children, d.o-

velopi;ig skills in upkeep o.nd repair job~, developing clothing construction 

skills, becoming efficient in laundering, preparing for marriage, and serv

ing f'ood to large groups. 

G1:v,dua~e1 reported 11 specific needs most frequently as not J:i.cving been 

a.deq_uately met by the home~in.g curriculum. These are concernecl with de-

velo:ping good study ha.bi ts , p roblems o:f community life, furniture renova.-

tion, use of electri.ci ty a.no. repair jobs. 11Assist with community food pro

jects. 11 received only four 11no 11 C'..hecks. It is the only statement which re

ceived more than two negative replies under the heading 11Romc .. ng should 

hel:p m • 11 Gradt1c.-ites may feel thct there is insufficient time for work with

in the comnru.nity. Fifty- six statem nts were a.p}Jroved by the groduate$; 
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they received no negative replies. These statements are concerned with 

snorts and recreation, leisure time activit ies, creating desirable rela-. ' . 
tions with teacher s , getting oriented to school , becoming an effective 

group member, developing satisfying home.relations , managing the home , un

derst~ding people of various_a.ge levels, developing worthwhile friend-

ships, und~rstanding ~ildren, I:Je.king household repairs , developing clothr-

1ng s lls , laundering, preparing for marriage, and preparing banquets . 

When the . replies from al l groups to the area of personal- social living 

ere totalled, it wn.s found that 5:3 of the 84 statements in this area were 

approved by all persons checking the instrument . These statements approved 

by all groups relate. to developing personality through recreational and lei-

sure t ime a.ctiviti~s, creating desirable relations with teachers , ~etting 

oriented to school , accepting _responsibility for own mental growth, becom-

ing ~n effective group ~ember, developing satisfying relations within the 

home, managing the home, understanding people of various nge levels , d~

veloping friendships , understanding children, maki~ household repairs , car-

ing for linens and equipment , working rith clothing, laundering, preparing 

for ma.rrio,ge . and serving food for large groups. 

Summary .Qf. Reagtions Ji.Q ~ lll-Social-Civic-Economic Living. - - All of 

the 42 statements except . one we~e marked 11yes1' by the teachers . "Understand 

and use some of the laws , local , state, and national that promote a success

ful use of money 11 received one nega.tive check. This t cher ma;y have felt 

t.ho.t the social studies department should be responsible for this need. 

Thirteen statements received one negative check e ch from ad.mj.n:1,stra

tors . The statement dealing with becoming familiar with ·comtIIWlity resources 

was marked as belonging to a core curriculum. The other statements were 

labeled by one administrator as the duty of other depart.ments. 
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Pp.rent!l gave from five to thirteen negative replies to each o:f 13 

statements which relate to becoming acq_u..qint~d with the community, a ccept

ing some responsibility wi~hin t.he community, housing, handling and under

standing the role of money, ~ecoming familiar with resources and problems 

of others within our country, and studying laws 1hieh affect the :tc.mily. 

Five statements dealing with becoming acquainted with home economics ca

reers, developing satisfaction in doing a job, well , developing personality 

traits essential in getting and holding a job, understanding sources of in

come and budgeting, and understanding the influence of the consumer upon 

production,were the only ones hich received no nega tive replies. The re

plies to this section seem to indic~te that some pa.rents believe that this 

area of living should be dealt vith by other departments, or that some are 

not concerned nor a.ware of the importance of this phase of living in main

taining a way of life in accord with tho principles of democracy. 

ilBecome a cquainted with the many possibilities of careers in home eco

nomics11 wa.s the only statement which received no negative reply fro!!\ m
dents under the heading 11Homemaking has helped me . 11 The three sta tements 

dealing with developing traits ?hich aid in doing one ' s job successfully 

were the only ones receiving less than three nega.ti ve replies. All of the 

other statements received from five to 28 negative checks. This definitely 

indicates that homemaking is insufficiently meeting the needs of individuals 

within t his areo. of living. Under the heading 11llomemaki:ng should help me. 11 

students gave from five to ten Uno 11 checks for 13 ~pacific needs dealing 

with ~ecoming familiar with the community, housing, understanding use of tax 

money, understanding conserva tion .and legislation affecting the use of money, 

developing_a better understanding of state and federal legislation affecting 

the fs.mily, a.nd making friends all over the world. Only six statements 
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received no negative answers . The;v dealt with i mproving community, home, 

and family life; becoming familiar with homo economics careers; preparing 

for homemaldng as n career; understanding sources of income and budgeting, 

and the role of consumer in use of money; and purchasing furnishings and 

equipment wisely. 

GradU?,tes cheeked this section simila rly to students. All except sev

en sta t ,ements which deal with improving community lif~, home economics ca

reers , developing traits which ~id in doing jobs rell, understanding 

sources of income and budgeting, and developing ethical pr ctices in buying, 

received from five to 21 "no" checks under the heading ''Homemaking has 

helped ma . 11 These checks with those made by students give a strong indica

tion that social- civic-economic livine has been neglected by homemalci ng 

curriculums . Gradua~es, however, seem to be more aware t han students of the 

need for help in this a rea from the homemaking department . This is evi

denced by the fact that nstudy housing legisla tion 11 is t he only statement 

which received more than five "no 11 checks tmder t he heading 11IIomemaking 

should help me. 11 No negative checks were recorded. for 17 statements de, ling 

with a smuning some responsibility in the community, improving the beauty of 

the community, becoming famil~ ith home economics careers, d.eveloping 

satisfa ction in doing job well , some co~su.mer education and bucJeeting, solv

ing problem13 of, savings and investments, hearing speakers tell of homes in 

other countries, and visiting ~eople vho have been i n other countries. 

Ui thin the area of social- civic-economic living 22 statements received 

either no or less t han five negative replies from ~11 persons contacted. 

These are conc~rned with improving safety and health conditions, improvine; 

community life, the effect of housi ng upon personali t y , beautifying the com

munity, i mproving understanding of making a living, developing tr~its which 
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aid in doing a job successfully, consumer education and management of mon-

ey, appreciating family life, and hea ring of family life of others in the 

world. 

Summary of Reactions to the Checklist a s a Whole 

Teachers rea cted very f avorably to the checklist. Only four of the 

total 202 statements received a nega tive reaction. Several teachers com-

mented that there seemed to be some repetition i t hin the checklist. The 

author was aware of t his, but seemed unable t~ elimina te all of it, since 

some needs logically overlap others. However, this was given_careful con-

sideration in refining the instrument. One teacher commented, 11! believe 
/ 

this instrument will help broaden our homema.king curriculum." Another 

teacher made this notation: 

This checklist would be excellent in helping plan the homemaking cur
riculum. We need more definite help such as this to help us--so many 
of us feel we need more help in pl anning the homemaking curriculum. 
If all teachers ha.d guides such as t his, our iork would be more uni
f orm all over Oklahoma. 

Still another teacher noted-- 11 It gives the student, the parent, and the 

teacher an overall picture of materia l t hat may be included i n the curricu-

lum. 11 One teacher thought the instrument needed to be simplified. Another 

added a comment which a lso came from several mothers-- 1Homemaking ought to 

t each all of these things but it would be impossible in only four yea rs. 11 

Administra tors rea cted negatively to JS of the 202 sta tements. However, 

all of these statements except t wo were checked by the same individual. Thi s 

administra tor commented upon the instrument a s a wb.ole-- 11Is t his intended t o 

be a core trea t ment of life adjustment only for girls? 11 Attention is a.gain 

called to t he f act t hat t his instrument wa s prepared f or both boys and girls 

in homemaking although it has i mplications f or a core curriculum a s well as 
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oth~r types of curriculums . If a core curriculum is to serve the needs of 

11, homemaking education for both boys and girls must necessarily play an 

important :part . 

Only 40 of the 202 statements received over five negative replies from 

parents. The following comments were added by mothers : 

In answering the questions I find many covered by other subjects 
but which overlap with homemaking or which would apply to ony sub
j ect . I have never had a course in homemaking so answered them 
wit a homemaker ' s viewpoint gained by what I :personally have 
:found useful. 

I have enjoyed. completi~ this questionnaire and find that I know 
more about what our students oove the opportuni t y to loo.rn if they 
will only study, devel op, and know the preceding questions in home
ma.kinB. 

This covers much subject matter ithin the scope of homemaking ... nd 
naturally overlaps other subjects taught in the curriculum; how
ever, it is taught from the viewpoint of future homemakers. Very 
fine and comprehensive. 

Stude11ta reacted with five or more negative replies to only JO of the 

202 statements. One student added "I think this is an excellent outline. 

It would certainly be wonderful i:f a.11 homemaking curriculums wer e set up t o 

include these basically essential arts of living. " 

Gra,4uates reacted 111th five or more negative replies to only four o:f 

the 202 statements. One g du.ate comme~ted that since a great many girls 

marry soon after high school graduation, emphasis should be placed upon 

those things to prepare them for marriage such as sex education nd preparing 

food for two or three. Another graduate commented that sb.e could truthfully 

checlc 11yes , 11 th.c"tt homemaking had helped her \dth nearly every statement . She 

gave the credit to t o excellent homemaking too.chars she .bn.d had. She 

a.dded-- 11 ! only wish that every high school girl could enjoy and benefit :from 

their home economics training as much as I have. 11 



Conclusions 

The analysis of the replies received led the ritor to dr w cert n 

conel sions in ddition to those vhich roe;y be found t the close of Chap--

ter III . 

l . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

1. 

B. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

ehers a re intereote.d. in c d need instl'Ulllents :£'or loca ting 
student needs. They . · need assistance in daveloping such 
instruments. 

e sir.ii rity, uhich '" s :prev .. lont · throughout the checklist 
c ong the replies of various groups, 1ndic tes that student 
needs can be located throueh opinions of the students the 

elves and others mo · ork with t~. 

The opiniona of selected teachers , o.dminist tors, parents, 
students, and , d tes are of value in developing and refin
ing a. proposed checklist for loco.ting student needs. 

instrur:ient S'Ucll a.s this proposed leckl1 t for locating 
student needs can be of most v .... lue when t ehers supplement , 
c Lnge, improve, v.nd dapt it to the needs of the homemaking 
students with whom they work. 

oo.cher o.p:-arently have been more concerned with the area 
of personal living, :ve given sOJne attentio1t to the nr~a. of 
personal- social 1. vine, but .ierh~J.)S .bav-0 :pl ced insu.:fficient 
emphasis upon the e· of socio.1-civic-eeono ic living. 

llomema.._ld.ng too.chers mu.st recognize , nlan., and e·: rry out their 
prog:ra.ms o.s a • rt of the tot. l school pro,sram in edu ting° 
f'or personal , home. a nd family livin& stressing some phases , 
while including others in a.n incidenta l wa.y, ::pointing them up 
for fur er tudy in other subject matter fields . 

The checklist tends to indicate some of the needs of ndults 
s ell as those of students . 

The checklist is not only an instrument for helping the t ch
er locate student needs . but it also helps individuals identi
fy their own needs. 

:i.:he checklist when used ·with a vuriety of persons, not just 
students, may serve as am n~ of interpretin& the home ~10.ng 
pro ram to those p rsons che cking it . 

This stwzy points up the need for more i.nd better interpretn-
tion of the homemak:inc :pro~ to narents a.nd to the community. 

Some of the statements and ords on the instru. ent f.la.Y not 
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bn.ve been clear to the ,roups who checked the instrument, thu.s , 
it is recognized they nay- need refining. 

12. ny y er ons e not "' re of some of their major needs d 
need help in recognizing them. 

13. he eheek:list. 1fl8:1' noed to be inte r-eted to less mature stu
dents and in some instances to adults. 

14. ~e direet1ons for completing the checklist for students~ 
need. to be cla rified. 

15. Honemald.Dg te ehers h.o pa.rti cipated in the stuccy- are a s a 
group now using nrl.oty of m&thods in determini student 
needs. Some teachers use a limited n'lllllber of ethods and re
port limited use of the infor tion obtained. 

16. The ~iter is further 1npressed.'W'l.th the value of different 
metlt els, espeei ly iMtrwttents , a.s a basis for :Planning the 
total homemaking :program. 
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CH.APTER V 

RECOMMENDATIONS BASED UPOli FINDINGS IN TE:ll1 STUDY 

This study was based upon the philosophy that educa tion mu.st prepare 

individuals to live as effective democratic citizens if our democra cy is to 

survive a nd progress. In order to do . this, education must be directed to-

ward meeting the needs of individuals, groups, and communities. An effec-

tive educa tional or homemaking program in any community depends to a great 

extent upon the t eacher. 

Suegested Methods and Instruments for 
Locating Student lleeds 

Teachers mu.st first become aware of t he need for and the values of 

using many methods and instruments for locating student needs. Teachers 

should select a va riety, and try them out. l3y experimenting with a f~w 

each year e.nd keeping a ccurate records concerning t heir effectiveness, the 

t eacher can gr adually assemble t hose which are 0£ most value. It is i mpol'-

tant that the teacher not be limited to too few methods and instruments. 

One mu.st work continuously to develop methods 'Which a re suitable to the :par-

ticular group with which he is working. 

Some suggested ways of locating student needs through homemaking class-

work are: 

1. Recognizing problems and needs which are brought up or recognized 
a s a result of class discussions. 

2. Observing students in class . 



J. Planning 1th students and J)a.r-ents. 

4. cognizing needs pointed UJ? in \l!'itten papers. 

5. Undors .n.ding the o 1 neads of the particular age group. 

6. Lo ,ti ,.,. need:s t hrough aue tions 8.s'ked. and $\l.ggestions Ill."l.de by 
tudents. 

et od other th.n.n el· s vork h1ch rnc.y be u ed to determine student 
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1. Utilizi~ conference wi tu.dents. other teachers, ad.minist -
tors, yin.rent , and other per Mn n t co , .. Tl. ty. 

2. kudng home visit • 

J. rlci.nc with students in yl1.:.nning, ca ryi " out, and v:- ua.ting 
home _ .raj ect • 

h . Helpin,g students 'With activitie 
ot Amorie.:-i. 

d :program of Future Homemakers 

5. forking vi th ad: ts. 

6. Perticip ting in com:. ty life .:.nd or·· niza.tions. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Observine poople e.nd cond tins in community. 

Observing students in homemcldng and other classes. 

:Becoming more familiar with nroblems of individ - s by wo:rldng 
nth Parent Teacher Associ a tion, health -and other clinies, and 
o:pen hou.sa or parent night , by re·iding the lo cal publi tions, 

d by :p tici:pating 1n extra-curriculn.r school a etivit.ies or 
other 1tside activities. 

Ir1stru.mento which "-.. 1 ve vn..1.u.e in hel:pi " locate student needn are: 

questi mla.ires and c 1eel:lia-ts in _ ocific aren.s; home info tion sheets; 

pre-ts~ including p ctical pro-tests; r~tten po.pars, such c.n a.u.tobio 

~phies, question , .f'or mer r ecord , di ries, o.necdota.l or cumula.tive rec-

ords; r ts of school tasting pr og nm; progress sheets; oral and written 

evaluation ; soeio-grans, the Wishing Hell 11 and Mooney' s Problem Check 

List 11 {both available from the e,,a.u of 'duco.tiona.l Research, Ohio State 
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Uni ersity, Colmnbu.s, Ohio); d in~trul'!lents such as the pr oposed check-

list hich i set £orth in this the i . 

If hom conomics i to , ~ a Major conti•ibution to life ad.just1 ent 

ed::\cation, tho ho .. ng te~cher st study d se eff etivc ins.trnments 

for loea ·ing the needs of ~r~uclents , d use the informo,t ion secured 1 1 

1 ;iine tho ham -cld. curricu.1:ut1 :? d ot_ r :pha •. es of t-1".le home.ma.kine pro-

g , in eoopo tion with t chs-rs of ot her subject matter areas !1.nd also 

pa.rent • 

:Che in.formation zecu.r d on student naed11: should be, used. in plC\.nnine; 

th. tot~ hor. erwdng :9ro,~rt1.m incl~:. - clo.so a.ctiviti~G, ctiv-itie · other 

n claasi:ork, th {l.ch1lt clas«es, and the community program. 1'.he infor-

tion . n bo of n.lue in :p1anni r clas$ activities in the follo ie ways : 

2. S tti~~ uy objeetiv s for ~ ch cl?,SS - d e"1.ch unit . 

3. Doine th pre:pl of the t c.che:t", .., ~ c,lso student- t cher d 
tudent-t~.cher- -~rent plan.~1~. 

4. Planning a ide variety of le ing experiences related to the 
mo t u.reent needs d pres ing prob er:1s . 

5. Select ne e.n.d ~ing subject . ttor whicll. ~il enrich tho co
lected 1 .rning experienceo. 

6. Selectine d plan.nine the sequence of l rning experiences ac
eordi.ng to the nost U!"gont needs of tho indi vid.1.~ls concerned. 

7. lo ·•in.c,, for indiv .. c'l • .unl d1f"fero con in int~r t , rna.b.tri ty, d 
:rote of le ing. 

8 . Putting to use th principles of the accepted ps chology of 
1 .rnine; which olds thAt the :phy icru. , ment 1 , tll1d otion..9..l 
sides of the huma,n o~ imn o.11 ·o.rk together. 

9. -. he.sizing the ir:Iport ce of the accepted principles of democrn-
tie livine in all of life's re ~tionships . 

10. wide vnriet7 of ev~luation tochniques for individual-, 
d groups. 



11. Ouidi individuals in solvine their personal problems. 

12. Selecting ._. wide variety of t c chi11g methodi:i and techniques to 
meat th-ese many needs. 

13. Selecting illust tive materi , au.dio-visuo.J. · ds, resource 
people, lib ry books, and. bulletins 1hich till assi~t in solv
ing the problems of indi vid s or groups. 

14. Im_ rovi the home-:naki tea.char ' s understanding of the student. 

Info . tion on the needs o! indi vi du.a.ls can be of va lue in planning 

school activities other than homemaking classwork in the following ays : 

1 . Guiding home expertenees. 

2. Pla.nni 3nd making home visits. 

3. Guiding Future Homemaker of America activities. 

4. Counseling d th stttdents. 

5. lilsta.blishi "' friendly pupil- teacher relo.tions. 

6. Helping other te::,.chers and administrators understand the stu
dents better. 

Information secured from instruments on student and community needs 
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may also be of v ue in these w:_vs in planning the adult and commu.ni ty pro-

gram: 

l. Planning a d.ult clc.sses and other adult work. 

2. Pl conferences vi.th parents and adults. 

3. Assi ting with community projects. 

Ji. \forking m th loco.1 agencies. 

5. A sisting out-of-school youth. 

6. :Est~blish , friendly rela tions between home and school . 

7. Interpreting the homemaking program to the coilll!lttnity. 

lt is a.ppo.rent t "' t more rese~rch must be done in the a r o:f locating 

nnd meeting student needs. The checklist :proposed here points up the need 



£or other rese problems. This in trwnont is not pre.,.cntod as a. com-

pletod. product, and should be tested and refined further . lt is . lso 

hop that other instruments ill be dovelo:ped. 
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~h re is o'V'idence of a need for in- service tro.ining of teachers , such 

s local , su. d1 .. trict and state conferences . These should provide a.n op-

portuni ty :for teachers to study and work together in ro'U!>s d as individ-

lk'U.S in. order to more effectively understand, select, and uso methods and 

instruments for loea.ting the needs o:f their own particular group of stu ... 

dents . The.re should be more in- service trn.ining programs at both the local 

e.!id. s te levels, with emphasis on understanding and meeting student. needs. 

:.: eher training institutions o.t both undergra . te d grad: te lev-

els ttu.st f a ce Q accept the responsibility of helni . college students un-... 
derst d the different developmental stages of youth, the wide variety of 

methods which might b~ used in better understanding individuals, and ho 1 to 

change and modify these .methoda to meet specific needs within their partier 

ula.r group. Prospective t chors must be given nn opportunity to sec nnd 

a.n1 yze different available im1tru.ments :for loca.tiJ:1€; student needs. They 

loo should ha.Ve op:portun1 ty to try a number of such instruments and to 

loom how to make use of the info tion pro'Vided. 

Refinement of Preliminary Checklist 

As_ a whole, .few changes need to be made in the prelimi ry checklist, 

however, a s a result of the reactions and recommenda tions of persons who 

checked_ the inst~nt, certain statements are added and others c nged. 

T ble X, page 66, se s f or~h the a dd.i tional st tellUlnts thich i'lere reco 

mended. Table XI , _ age 67, aho m the corrected statement made a s a result 

oz suggestions given by tho e ho checked the instrunent. 



1'Al3Llll X 

ADDITIOl~AL S'l'ATEMENlfS 110 ml I NCLUDED IN fRE PROPOSED CH.ilOKLlST 

=:::::::~::::::::::::::=::=:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::!:!:::::::::::::=:::=:::::~========::::::::====~======~====~~==,....~~==~~~~====~~""'"'.========::::::::~---' 

Add :f'ollowint; S1,2,temant . SJJ1i:t:ee.tf;ltl atatemmti 

Part I. 
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40 

4J 
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Pa.rt II. 

15 

Identify meat C'U.ts . 
Learn to cook for two or three a s well as larger groupe. 

~e part in planning a nd oorrying out plens of family in improving 
their living conditions . 

Help smo.11 brothers and sisters to i mprove in grooming • 

Ma.lee friends . 

Make te~chers feel welcome to visit student •s home. 

* See original checklist in a:ppendix. 

0) 
0) 



TA.BLE XI 

ORANGES TO BE M.ti..DE WITHIN THE PR.1LI?UNARY CHECKLIST 

-==============::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::==;;:;;:; 

Section S~eoted C.b.a;nges 

Part I 
l-A-2 

I-A. ... 6 

l - A-8 

I-0-20 

!-C-2.5 

II-C-38 

IlI-A-47 

IIl ... A•49 

V-C-71 

V-D 

cognhe the tr.J.its o:r quo.lities that are inherited, and understand the influence of 
environment on the individual. 

Recognize and help solve problems in maintaining the health of various age persons in 
the £a111ily. 

Recognize the symptoms of various diseases, understand imr.runizn,tions, and learn to 
assist with tha care of sick persons-such as to.king the teln!)erature, respiration, pulse. 
or giving medicine. 

Understa.nd and apply principles of nutrition in food selection for the family. 

Develop eating he.bits whioh improve h~lth and personality a.nd €a.in s~cial approval . 

Ga.in acceptance of boys o.:nd girls of O\tll o.ge grou.P, as well as a.dults, thn.t one ift 
an indiVidua.l with ideas or vorth. 

¥.a.ke clear one' s valu.es--those things one considers moat it1:9ortant in life--by reading 
and thinking carefully (critically) before accepting an idea. 

Locate and use reliable help in answering important questions. 

Recogniite and select attractive decorative llCc·essories for self. the houso, and the 
homemaking department 

Develop an urge to create by locating and uaing different mediums for expression. O'l 

"" 



Section 

l'a:rt II 
I-A-1 

I-C-17 

lV-A-38 

IV- :B-.42 

V-J3...5l' 

V-F-82 

V-F-84 

Fart III 
I-A-1 

I- B-6 

V-.A-29 

V-A-31 

VI-C-39 

TABLE XI--Continued 

Suggestea Cba.?)€es 

eo~nize the illl!)o~tance of 3nd encourage partici~ation in worthwhile sports and 
social games. 

Read thoughtfully (critically). 

Understand people of different age levels who live i n the community. 

Read thoughtfully ( critically) articles dealing with ways of improving eommuni ty life. 

.ttain some 11:popu.larity11 with graciousness. 

Hel:p underoto.nd and meet some of the nutritionnl needs of the com:nunity. 

Assist with some community food proj eets. 

Learn about and visit civic oreanizations, businesses, and other resources and homes 
in the community. 

Recognizo the privileges and.duties of individuals as citizens of a democracy, such as 
the duty of keeping informed, voting, and :po.rticipating in local and federal legislation. 

Understand the purpose and use oft funds in relation to income, especially a t the 
commu.ni ty and school levels • . 

Understo.nd some of the local, ata.te, and national laws that promote a successful use of 
money. 

Study other peoples of the world to become conscious of and ap~reciative 0£ t heir family 
life. 

• See origina.l checklist in appendix. 
(j) 
er> 
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Although the prelimi ry instrument had t ,o columns to be check d by 

students and grad · tes , d the one for adult had only one, the parti lly 

refined checklist which is being reco ended should have only tro colu.-n.~s 

with h dine for studentr. . Tha directions for u9ing t he c ecklist a.lso 

should be made more clea r , to insure the correct checking of both colUli1Ils . 

Suggested Use of Proposed Checklist 

The proposed checklist is not being recommended for use by teachers a s 

a completed product . Its value lies in the use each t cher rm.y make of 

it . The tea cher should revise, make acldition a nd changes , modify, a nd 

adapt it to fit the group with which he i working. Thia proposed checklist 

is set up to be used with girls, boys , and pa.rents or other adults. One of 

the major values is that it offers teachers a framework for preparing their 

own checklists to locate the needs of their own groups . The proposed check~ 

list is concerned with kno ledge, information, and skills . Info t1on 

gained will necessarily be supplemented by instrunents :pertainine to a.tti

tudeo , interests, a.nd appreciations . 

The homemaking curriculum ,ill necessarily be a ffected by the eurricu

lu.m of the whole school . Some of the areas of need may be pointed up for 

study in departments ot er than homemaking . In sl!lall schools , the homemak

ing department must meet some needs which are the responsibility o:f' other de

partments in larger schools . Some ar s of need must be stressed in every 

d.ei;nrtment if changes in the behaYior of the individual a.re achieved. Hort1e 

economics mu.st ace tits place as part of the total school progr 

ting for home and family li!e. 

in edu-

The teacher may devise numerous ways of using or adminiat ring the 

checklist proposed. With more mature students, the whole instrument might 
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be given o.t one ti e .. Students tJa.Y check e.11 throe areas of living at the 

beginning of school or they may u o it throughout they r in :planning v ri

ous unit , by chocking separately the major a.reas of need which might a.:p::.Jly. 

Tho checklist may be checked individually b students, 1)3.rent • and 

others, or it may be U9ed by groups as a first ste:p in student- teacher d/or 

student-teacher-parent planri.ing of the homemaking curriculum. A secretary 

ma~ be appointed to make a lit of the most pre sing problems as the group 

becomes a ,rare of them during their discus ion of the v:;o.rious areas of need 

included. The instrument , ,1hen used in groups includi:ne ~dults, beeomes an 

excellent means of interpreting the homer.laking progr • 

The infor. tion t o be gained from a checlclist such a this, should be 

available t o other subject matter teachers to help them meet more effective

ly the needs of tudents. This in~trunent has implications for the tot 1 

school program even though it w. :planned :for the a rea of homemaking. It has 

implica.tions for the a.dul t prog , for the Future Homemakers of Amerie pro

gram, and for the b'1lida.nce program, a.s ell as other phases of the homemaking 

or total school program. An effective curriculum mu.st be planned 1th n.11 

phas~s and ~ctivities 1n mind. If the tea cher sees the needs of the individ

uals concerned as a hole, they :may- be better integ ted wi th all phases of 

school work. 

It is believed that this proposed checklist is one of t he numerous 

methods of helping teachers determine t he needs of individ ls as a ba is 

for pl anning the total homemaking progr am, and s_ecifically for plannin& d 

putting into a ction a curriculum that will bring desirable cha~ a in the 

beh..~vior of both students and adults. 
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APPENDIX I 

OKLAHOi,~[,. 
AGRI CULTUYL1.L Ard.: Ci1.L COL LEGE 

Division of Borne Economics 

Department of Home Economics Education 

December 29. 1949 

Dear Homemak:1.ng Teacher: 

A e;raduate student in Ho:ne Econo.mics :E:ducation at the 
Oklatoaa A. & '1. Col1ege ls try:ln0 to cHscover w'bat 
methods arc used by voeational hm:1e:makinr; tec1.che:rs to 
locate the needs of tv1ei:e students. ~3ome teachers 1,c r 
to the rncthods used as techniques, some think of tt1em 
as devices, v'.fbile E,ome r:1erely speak of the vmys tt1ey use 
or the thin5s they do. All of these ter~s aro in reality 
another way of ss.yi:ng metbods. :}e be lie ve that reports 
of the r:1ethods no?1 beinc; u_sed w:U.l contribute tov:ard t,he 
development of an irwtru.ment for locat student neec.o 
v1:r~ich vd.11 be of value to ho;,7 iemakin[;; te,:;,chcrs. 

·,-Jill you take a few minutes to -,1nsvH;ir tto follovvi 
quostions and return them to us not later tban January 
16, 1950? 

~i:nc 1 o sure s 

Sincerely yours, 

iiTILLI}f FE<'\.RSON, Head 
Home Economics Education 
Oklahor1a A&:VI Co lloge 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 



APPENDIX II 

Name of Homemaking r.ieacher 

School and Address 

1. 1Nhat r.ietl1.ods c1o you usG most frequently and finc1 .most 
s·:1-tisfactory for loca tin::; the needs of your studcntB? 
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APPENDIX III 

Namo of Homemaking Tea che r 

School and _ddress 

2. What methods i n a dd ition to those Ltent ioncd in number one do 
you occasionally use? 

How do you use the information secured? 

(use the back or a dd other sheets if necessary) 



APPENDIX IV 
OKL HOMA 

. GRICUL'l1UR L . NL .,..b CE,iNIC 1.L COLL1W1 

Division of Eome h conomics 

•r ILLv'v T:b.R 

Department of Home Econoni cs Education 

De cember 29 , 1949 

Dear Uom.e:m.aking Teacher: 
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In dovelopinc the instrunent (chock- list ) to be used in locating 
student needs three a r eas of living will be included--pcrsonaJ, 
person- 1 - social , and social - ci vie-economic . '}10 further refine 
this check-lis t, rue re asking that it be filled by a group of 
persons from several selected schools . In ea ch school .hese 
will include the homemakinb teacher , five senior homemaking 
students , five former graduates who took homemakine; i n high 

chool , at le· st one parent of each of the selected seniors 
and former 0 r du tes, s.nd the school superintendent . 

Your depa rtment has been chosen according to selective 
criteria aR one th- t we would like to have p rticlpate in 
the study . It is hoped tt.d t this instrument for loc ting 
student needs c!in be developed to such a degree that it will 
be of value to homemaking tedcbers in their own pro6ran s . 

fter conferrini; with your administrator and others conce rned , 
will you write us o f your willingness to participate? Should 
you be unable to locate five forme r craduJ. tes and their 
p rents would you scclre as ill~ ny che cks as possible? 

Sincerely , 

MILLIL P~!RSOt, Head 
Home Economics Education 
Okla . 1 &N. Col1ege 
Stillwater, Ok1a~oma 



APP15NDIX V 

O:CCLAHOHA 
/1.GRIGULTUH ,i.ND /.IYCI}\I\IG\.L COLLEGE 

Li vision of fiorne Economics 

~~\T1R 

Le rtment of Home Economics J"'ducation 

Uarch ~:::, 1950 

Dear Homerria kine Teacher: 

Your card has been received in ~bich you express your 
willingness to participate in the study ·,vhich is being 
carried on to develop an instrument that may be used in 
locatinc; student needs. We are ·rcappy to have your assist
ance with the study. 

'11he materials will be mailed to you vifi thin a fev; days. 
All instrmuents for rc;t1.Jdents, graduates, parents, and the 
administrator will be includod for you to distribute. A 
letter of instructions is included for each individual .. 

'v"Jill you please give your opinion on tho copy p:ropJ.red 
for you, collect the opinions of other persons reauested, 
and return all of them to mo not later than rch 31? 

Sincerely, 

LLIE PEA?SON, He~d 
Home Econom:tcs Education 
Okla. College 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 

?8 
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APPENDIX VI 

0 .KL1ili O · .1,1 

GIUCFL'l1UR.-lL NL 1.6Cli 1.1IC1.L COLL:iGE 

Division of Eome Economics 

STILL1'.1 TER 

epartment of Home Lcono~ics Education 

M rch 10 , 1950 

Dear lomemaking Te chcr : 

. n instrument is bcin~ developed to help ho emaking teacr ' rs 
loc~ te the neods of their students and to he p "t 1dents iden
tify some of their own needs , as a basis for planning the 
homemaking curriculum. This check list is not being presented 
as a completed product . Tho opinions of administrators , 
parents , teachers , students , nd hibh school gr duates are 
needed to perfect this instrument . 

The enclosed materials incl de one copy of the check list for 
you , one for the administra.tor , five f' 0 r senior ho1:iemakin6 
students , five for homemakint; students who have grad ted , 
and ten for mothers of the sclectea students or others if 
they cannot particip:1te . You may use your j dgment in 
selecting these individuals . letter of explanation is 
inc luded for each person . You will notice t:b J.t the check 
list for students will require a longer tL1e than for adults 
since they arc asked to che ck under two he dings . If you 
think it is desirable , you r.iay wish to ask tre student to 
check the three ureas at different periods . Will you ple- e 
return a l l of these instrur1ents to me not later than March 31? 

V'ill ,, ou please c· ref llly read the enclosed list of st1 te 
ments inc luded for you and lndica te your opinion reearding 
eac_ i tern by placing a check mark ( ) in the appropri·::i. te 
column? 

This instrument docs not propose to incl de all needs, b t 
onl the most urgent ones . Space has been left at the close 
of each area for adding other needs that also seem to be 
urgent to young people ~-11 thin the three phases of living 
stressed . Should you find st1temcnts that are not clear , it 
would be helpful if you wo1 ld reword these i terns . In addition 
it ·,ould be of ssist · nee if you vill fill in and return tre 
ttached sheet . s rn:i1 · ry of the findings of the study will 

be ~ailed to you at a later d te . 

Your wil l ingness to participate in t h is st dy which proposes 
to develop a check list of value to homemakine; tea ch e rs is 
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uppreci~ted. It is hoped th~t the final form will be of use 
to you and other teachers. 

Postage for the return of tl-"3 r:-1a to!'ia.ls ie included. If this 
s}:ould be insufficj_er:i.t, tr1;~ re:rad.inoor wilJ bo paid 11.pon t:he 
c,rrival of th0 p;J.c 1,cet. 

Cordially yours, 

H.ILLIE FE"i.RSOJ';, I-1 -ead 
Ho::nc j,'conor;iics }~c:1Jcation 
Okla. A&r College 
Still·,mtcr, Jklu.horaa 



APPENDIX VII 

OKL1lHOMA 
AGRICUL'?U:L-'..L ,~ND :.L~C:lid~IC:::..1 COLL~GE 

0ivision of Hom£: .Lconorn.ics 

S'l~ILL'X .. 1.'EER 

Department of Hoa1e Econorr,ics Education 

fLarch 10, 1950 

Dear Administrator: 

Enclosed you will find one copy of a cbeck list which is 
being developed for homemaking teachers to use in locating 
those thinc;s with which their students need most help, 
and whj_ch may make them nore aware of their problems. . 
This list is not presented as n. CO!npleted product; it does 
not propose to include all needs, only the most urgent 
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ones. Your opinion is needed in perfecting th.is instrument. 

Will you please carefully read the enclosed list of state
ments and indic.1te your opinion rc;arding each ite:rn by 
placing a check rriark ( ) in the appropriate column? 

At the end of ea'ch area a blank space is provided in which 
you may add other urgent problems you fee 1 that ho:mema.king 
should also help meet. 

Your assistance in the construction of the check list is 
appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

!JILLIE H~ARSml, Head 
Home Economics Education. 
Okla. A&Ll College 
Sti llvm ter•, Oklahoma 



APPENDIX VIII 

OKLAHOr1JA 
AGRICULT1JRAL AND fr:bCTBNICAL COLLEGE 

Division of Home Economics 
STILDfa.TER 

Department of Howe Economics Education 

:i!arch 10, 1950 

Dear Parent: 

Enclosed you will find one copy of a chock list which is 
being developed for ho:c1ema.kinG teachers to use in. locating 
those thin0 8 vJith which their students need most help, 
and vvhich ms.y make tho:m more aware of their problems. 
This list is not presented as a completed product; it does 
not propose to include all needs, only the most urgent 
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ones. Your opinion is neodec in perfecting tl:is instru:a:ent. 
You need not sign :1our nar:1e unless you decide it is 
desirable. 

Will you please carefully road the enclosed list of state
ments and indicate your opinion regar•dinc; each item by 
placing a check mark ( ) in tho appropriate column? 

At the enc of each area a blan1r space is provided in 
whicb. you may add other urgent problems you feel tbat 
homcmakin0 should also belp ueet. 

Your willingness to give assistance in formu.lati:ng the 
c~eck list is sredtly appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

V1ILLIE F_c,~RS0l\;, Head 
Home Economics Education 
Okla. 1&D College 
Stillwater, Oklahorna 



APPENDIX IX 

OKLAHOr.fA 
1- GRICULTUF 11L 1.1w , : .c11 Nrc:,.L COL LEGE 

Division of Home Economics 

S'TILT: .. 1 TER 

Depart ent of Home r: conomics Education 

if.arch 10 , 1950 

Dear Student: 

This is an opportunity for you to say what homemakin6 has 
done for you and what you think it sho1ld do or should 
have done . This is not a test . You need not sign your 
name . Your opinion Isneeded in perfecting this check 
list which teacher can use in atte ptini::; to help students 
recognize their most urLent needs . It will also help 
teachers know how to assist the student in eeting t hem, 
thus formine a basis for planning a na te · chin5 homemaking 
classes. 

~ill you please cJrefully red the enclosed liat of state
r.ients and indicate your opinion regarding e· ch item by 
placing a chcclc mark ( ) in the appropriate column? 

This check list is not being pre sented in a fin 1 form. 
It doc~ not propose to include all needs , b t onl~ the 
most rgent ones . At the end of e_ch area a blank space 
is provided in whic you I':lily ad other urgent problems 
you feel th· t homemakin5 should also help meet . 

Your care fll con~1aeration of the check sheet ~ill be 
valuable . Your willingness to .::, ive your frank opinion 
is ap_pre cia cd . 

Sincerely , 

.aLLIE H.,1-1.PSO:, , He d 
Home Economics Education 
Okla . ,\.&M College 
Stillwater , Oklahoma 



APPENDIX X 

OKL-1.HO!M 
GRICULTURAL .-fND ·.1:cn 1.NIC,1.L COLLEGE 

Division of Hoe Econohlics 

ST ILL'd irl'hR 

Department of rome Economi cs Ed, cation 

1Ytarch 10, 1950 

Dear Graduate: 

This is an op1-,ortunity for you to say what homemaking has 
done for you and 11ha t you think it should do or should 
have done . This is not a test . You need not sign your 
name . Your opinion Isneeded in perfecting tris check 
list w.i ch teachers c~n use in Gttempting to help students 
recocnize their most urgent needs . It will also help 
teachers know how to assist the student in meeting them, 
thus formj_ng a basis for planning and teaching homemaking 
classes . 

Wi ll you please c refully r ead the enclosed list of state 
ments and indicate your opinion reg rding each item by 
placing a check mark ( ) in the ppropriate col1mn? 

This check list is not being presented in a final form . 
It does not propose to include all needs, but only the 
most urgent ones . At the end of edch rea a blank 
space is provided in which you ~~y add other urgent 
problems you feel that home::!laking srou ld also help meet . 

Your care ful consideration of t rc c1·c ck sheet will be 
valuable . Your willingne~· s to g ive your frank opinion 
is appre ciated . 

Sincerely , 

} ILLIE P~ RSON , Head 
Home Ee inomics Education 
Okla . A&hl College 
Stillwater , Oklahoma 

84 
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APPENDIX XI 

Reaction Sheet 

Will you please give your reaction in administering 

the check list on this sheet? 

1. Length of time for using the check list. 

tb1e used by: 

a. Te::..chers to irdnutes. 

b. Ad:riinlstra tor to minutGs. 

c. Faronts to .minutes. 

d. Students to rn:ir1utes. --- ---
e. Graduates to rtinutos. 

2. Value of che cl{ J.is t. Give the reaction of tho tec1cher and 

others. Do you thinl<: such an :instrument as this check 

list 1Nould be of value to you ln plannln.g your homemaking 

curriculum? 
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SAMPLE PAGE OF PRELIMINARY INSTRUMENT SENT TO 
ADMINISTRATORS, TEACHERS , AND PARENTS 

Fart I: FERSON1L LIVING 

Personal livinG includes the problems an individual meets 
in growing up as he develops as a person and as he is a f fe cted 
in his personal growth by family problems . 

I . Need for Effecti ve Personal Health . 

• I mprove physical development by learning 
to: 

1 . Underst nd the beginning of life and 
birth . 

2 . necoenize the qualities that are in
herited , and unders nd tho influence 
of the environment on the in0~,r'cr..,.1 . 

3 . Understand normal ~rowth and changes 
which tclke place in the bodies of girls 
and boys in changing from children to 
adults . 

4 . Appreciate sex as an i mportant and nor
mal function of life whi ch affects 
health as a whole . 

5 . Understand and practice the fundamental 
health principles such as getting enough 
exercise and rest , maintainin5 good 
posture and practicing habits of clean
liness . 

6 . Recognize and help solve problems in 
maintaining the he 1th of v~rious 

ge groups . 

7 . Be skilled in some first aid techniques 
such as bandaging in juries or 3iving 
artificial respiration ~ 

Homemaking 
should help 
the s t1Jdent: 
Yes i 0 

Note: This instrument which was sent to t eachers , admin
istrutors , and parents is ide ntical to t0e followin6 one for 
students except t he headin0 which ppears to the right as 
illustrated on t his p ge . Only t he first page of the i nstrument 
is shown here . 
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APPENDIX XIII 

PRELHUNARY INSTRUivTENT SENT TO STUDENTS AND GRADUATES 
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CHECK LIST FOR LOCA'f ING STUD~NT NEEDS 

(I ns trument To Aid In lanning The Fomeffiaking Curriculum) 

This check list is being developed to help homemaking 
teachers determine the needs of their students , and for 0uidlng 
students in locatin~ their own needs within three areas of 
living - -personal , personal-social , and social - civic -economic . 
These three areas cover the more outstanding needs included in 
tr e teachin of homemaking in t he secondary school . Ho1:1emaking 
is pri .' rily concerned v1ith preparing individ1als for mo re 
effective personal , ho i6 and family living in both present and 
later life . This cl~ssification of student needs is not the 
only means of studying and determining needs . Other cl·ssi
fications my do the job as well or better . Howe ve r, the 
writer after reviewing the literature rel ted to student ne eds, 
decided to orsanize the needs of hornemakine students a.round 
the three a r eas of living st~ted above . The homemakin6 
curriculum my in turn , be reorganized around these reas . 
brief summary of the r.ieaning of each area vdll f rt er clarify 
t ~e interpretation given by the write r . 

Pe'rsonal 11 ving includes the problems 
in growing up as he develops as a person , 
i n h is personal growtb b fa ly problems . 

n indi vidua 1 meets 
nd as be is affected 

Person 1 - social livin- includes pri marily the problems of 
l iving vii th the fanily , b t also may refer to t ose tn living 
with other people . 

So cial-civic- economic living includes the problems one 
would meet in living in the community, state, nat ion , ~nd world . 
It includes his conta cts with institutions and or~anizations 
through whi ch he may contribute to tho betterment of his fellow 
:man . It also include"' the economic problems of earning a living 
and of becoming n intelligent consumer. 

T e check list v.hi ch yo ·• re being sked to evaluJ. te is not 
presented as a completed product nd cert· inly it does not 
presume to say how ch responsibility home economics should t ke 
in helpin0 to solve t he problems in luded . Neither c· none 
expect to exhaust tr~e list of student roblems by securing the 
opinions of persons in only ten selected com1:runit ies . Never
theless , the opinions of these people should bes iffi cicntly 
a ccu rate to belp the iritcr refine t:be instruuent presented 
so t hat it will be valuable in locating information needed for 
plannint; the homemaking curric lun .• 
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Part I: PERSON L LI VING 

e rsonal living includes t. e problems an indivi dua l meets 
i n growing up · s 1-ie de velops a s a parson and · s he is a ffe cted 
in his personal growt h by family prob l efus . 

=H-o-r:1_e_m_a...,.k"""'i ..... n-g---H=--o-m_e_m_u__.k_,i,....n_g_ 
I . Need for Effective Persona l Health . has helped should help 

me: me: 
A . I mprove ph,rRi cal de velopwent by Ye s No Yes No 

l ea r ni ng to: 

1 . Und e rsta nd the beginning of 
life and birth . 

2 . Re cognize lhc qualities that 
~r e inherited , ~nd nderstand 
the influence of t he environ
ment on the i ~d ividual . 

3 . Understand normal ~rowth and 
changes whi ch take place in 
the bodies of 0 ir sand boys 
in changing from ch ildren to 
adul ts . 

4. Appre ci te sex · s an i mpor 
t nt and norma 1 func t i on of 
l ife which affectQ he 1th as 
a who l e . 

5 . Uncterst·nd an prclctice the 
fundament· 1 health pr i nciples 
such as gett in~ enou.;h e:xer 
cise · nd rest , maintd.ining 
go od posture, a.a pra cticing 
habits of cleanl i ness . 

6 . Re c .g. ize and help solve 
problems in ma i ntJintng the 
he 1th of vc.1.rious e.:;e groups 

7 . Be skilled in some 
tech iques s, ch as 
injuries or giving 
respiri::. ti on . 

f'irst · i d 
b"1ndu6ing 
rttficial 

8 . Re co...; nize the s. r.pto:::r.s of 
various dise .. ses , i r:u,mnlza 
tions , ~ d e1r n to assist 
with the c.1 re of sick persons 
s c11 s taking tr:e te1..pera 
ture, r0spiration , pulse or 
e_:;ivint; ·woicine . 

~-------~---------~ 



9. Understand the affect of 
health on the personc1li ty. 

B. Develop and maintain good mental 
health ~z leu.rnirig to_: __ ----

10. Understand self and others-
hO'-'ll people chanc;e from. in
fants to adults and why thoy 
act as they do. 

11. Understand tl-;at no human 
being is perfect, b11t that 
any person can improve if he 
so desires. 

12. Analyze self and control 
emotions as anger, jealousy, 
or moodiness •. 

13. Become socia.lly sensitive to 
the neecrn and worth of people 
and work for the 0 ood of all. 

Ho1ri.emak1.ng 
has helped 
me: 
Yes No 

14. Establish desirable person
ality habits .S'lJ_ch as poise, 
cooperativeness, respect for 
self and others, and a contin
ual effort towa.rd self-i:nprove
nent. 

15. Recogniie and solve one's 
problems. 

16. ;\ccept :J.nd profit by justi
fiable criticism. 

C. Utilize food to pr01,1ote optLrt1al 
hec.!.lth bylcarnine to: 

17. Increase understa:nding of .and 
skill in ~-nenu planning to 
include the basic seven food 
groups. 
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Homemaking 
should holp 
fiJO : 

Yes No 



HoI!lemaking 
has helped 
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none aking 
sho1 ld help 

18 . Understand nd apply nutri- me : me: 
t ion princi ples to own e ting=y-e-s----N-10~-----y~e-s~ .......... r~o--~ 
h bit s . 

19 . Locate v lues in buying 
foods by comparing adver 
isements in t he newspaper, 

and visiting markets to see 
what foods are a vailable . 

20 . Unde rst nd and pply prin 
c ifles of food selection . 

21 . ,1.ssist with , ple1.n, prepare , 
and serve f mily meals . 

~------------------~--~ 

22 . C re for - nd store food , und 
try out now re c ipes for using 
l e ft overs . 

23 . Red criti ca l ly ( thinkingly) 
up- to - date i nformation on 
nut ri tion and foods . 

24 . Apµ ly cceptable principles 
of cooke ry a nd try out new 
r e ci pes for frequently used 
foods . 

25 . Develop eatin6 habi ts which 
wlll i mprove personality and 
ga in social ap~roval . 

26 . Unders t and and help solve 
f amily food problems . 

27 . , sslst vii th the production 
and pre servation of food for 
the fumily. 

28 . Sha re respons ibility in 
using , managi ng , ano c ' ring 
for kitchen equipment. 

29 . Cons erve time , money and 
energy in the care , prepa r a 
tion and servin6 of food . 



II . Need for Self Assurance Homemaking 
has te lped 

A. Increase ability in ~ssu~ing 
mat~~~ responsibilities E.J" par
ticipating in· ctivities~Icli 
help~ to: 

30 . -rake own vital decisions such 
as choosing a voe tion, and 
deteroining w ether to attend 
college or to go to work . 

31 . Learn to accept responsibili
ty for own de cisions . 

32 . Learn to cain and hold the 
respect of family members , 
friends , und adults. 

33 . Use money wisely . 

B. Continue to gain a gre~ter sense 
of achieveiiierit"oy-parti c ipating 
In a cti vities wFiTcli help one to: 

4 . Levelop some efficiency in 
homemaking skills such as 
handicrafts, food prep ration , 
or clothinc construction . 

35 . Lead group in developing 
and carrying out plans &nd 
projects . 

36 . Understand the differen ces 
in soci 1 standards of various 
age groups . 

37 . Avoid bein6 unduly critical 
of others . 

C. Continue to gain a greater sense 
of security by participdting in 
ctivities whi ch help~ to: 

me : 
Yes 

38 . Gain acceptance of own age 
g roup and adults as an indivtd
u·l with ide · s of iorth . 

1' 0 
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Homemaking 
s hould help 
mo : 
Yes No 



39. Understand t}-ie desire for 
privacy, and the need to vrnrk 
with otters to provide for 
the privacy of each family 
u.ember. 

40. Understand anc} app1--ecL1te 
his psi.rents al thoui;l': tbey 
may not be as successful or 
wealthy as others. 

D. Continue to develop a pleasing 
persona.Iifi ano personal appear
~ by becoinins botter able to: 

41. Respect others a rid sh:::l.re 
interests with them. 

42. Understand the importance of 
and practice cleanliness and 
nea tn<'H·• s. 

43 • J:;21provc persona. l e;roomi:ig. 

b. Increase ab:llity to face and 
solve problems that at "i'i rot 
ap:,ear too difficvitby par-
t cipat"Ing I'r1"d.etl v1.ties v11'Jich 
help one to: 

44. Loctite ow;:1 problerc.s and secure 
~ssistance in solving them. 

45. Understand the effect of his 
prohle:ms on self and others. 

46 .. Accept the responsibility for 
solvin.6 his problems, and 
accept tb e consec:uences of 
hls cJecisions. 

Homom.liking 
lH:1.s helped 
me: 
Yes No 
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Homemaking 
should belp 

Yes Tl'.o 



III . ~eed for Leveloping s~tis
fyfne:;---vu)rld Picture and a 
·,'Jorkab lc I-bilosophy ofL ife . 

A. Clarify value~ by incrc sing 
ability to: ~ 

47 . ;,1 ke cle r one ' s values - -
.hose thin~s one c~1s idors 

~ost important in life - -by 
reading and thinkin8 critic
ally before ac ce ptine an idea . 

48 . t k8 intelligent decisions 
when confronted with con
flicti n6 stand• rds . 

49. Loe te reliable help in an 
sweri 1g religious t1nd ether 
important questions . 

B. LeveloE a satisfyinb wor l d 
pi c ture d.nd unacrstand tFe 
chur~ cteristics of a democr~tic 
inci vlc1ua1 !?.I increasing 
a bJ.l ity to: 

50 . Ap reci~ te people of other 
races · nd creeds . 

51 . Be cone More tolerant toward 
ideals of others . 

52 . Ha ve faith in t he int,elli 
t:;ence of others . 

53 . Become more alert to and use 
the possible w· ys of coop
era ti~g with others . 

IV . Ne ed for Variety of Person· 1 
Interests. 

;,,. . Extend personal interests 
throu ,h particip ting in youth 
organizd t ions which help one to: 

Ho:nemaking 
h:is r1elped 
we : 
Yes Wo 
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Ho.:1cma ki nG 
sho, ld hel p 
me : 
Yes No 



Dontemaking 
has helped 

54. Appreciate the values to be 
received in such or0aniza
tions. 

55. Develop leadership and 
a bill ty to 'tf:ork as a group 
men,ber. 

56. Acquire experience in opera-
t iU3 as a me::1ber of' a deno -
cratic group ln for~ine rules, 
selectin0 officers, and apply
ing parl.iamenta.ry law and 
self-government. 

57. Become aware of the impor
t~nce of the work of hone 
economists in various areas. 

B. Extend personal interests 
throuf;h "parf;icip.s:ting in hobbies 
v1hich belp £!.!:~to: - ---

58. Appreciate hobbies and select 
those wbich will e:xtend ov•m 
personal interests. 

59. Develop such leisure-ti.me 
skills as handicrafts. 

c. Extend personal interests 
~hrough~cogniztnB possibi. 11 ties 
1n ofher subJect D~tter fields 
£1 helpin& ~ to: 

60. Cooperate in activities con
nt~cted with other• subjects. 

61. Recognize those phases of 
home econom:tcs wbich may be 
studied furtbor in other 
subjects. 

me: 
Yes No 
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I1 omema1o. ng 
Sh01llC belp 
rae: 
Yes tt 0 



V. eed for Estheti c s~tisfactions . 

• Develop an appreci~tion of and 
an appli"ciible understandTng of 
"'Se-uty related to the home and 
self by lec.i.rningto: -- -

62 . Appre c iate and apply art 
principles in art and f lowe r 
arrangements . 

6 '>: v . 

64 . 

65 . 

Underst·nd and apply art 
principles in the sele ction 
and use of color nd fabrics . 

Recognize , appreciate , and 
apply the principles of ;ood 
decor.J. t i ve and s tructura 1 
design in the home and in 
clothing . 

Secure and md. in td.ln be uty in 
personal reldtionships - -a 
feeling of comrddeship and a 
respect for personal and 
property rights . 

B. LJevelot ability in planning a nd 
ma int~ ning ~ satisfying home .£1 
lea rning!£_: . 

66 . Provide for physi ca 1 needs , 
bed.uty , .ind happy fc1.mily 
relations . 

67 . Arrange the house to conserve 
time , money, and energy . 

68. Assume r esponslbil tty in 
planning , arranging, · nd 
c~ring for own room . 

69 . Form habits of orderliness 
and cle nliness . 

C. LJe velop an appreciation and an 
underst.:1nainb of a rt by us'Ing 
opportunities to:~- --

70 . See outstanding rt objects , 
arrangements , and exhibits . 

Homemaking 
has helped 
me : 
Yes No 
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Ho::nemaking 
should help 
me : 
Yes No 



}lornemaking 
has helped 

No 
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p orriema king 
should help 
me: 
Yes 71. Recot,;11iz0 anci sel~Jct attr,3.c- Yes 

tive decordtivo accessories ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

for self and hose 

7 '). ,._,. Eear good music. 

73. Seek and enjoy beauty in 
nature. 

D. Develop an urge to ere ate by 
1 t . - -ct .- ···rr -t oca l.11[:; :in us1.ng ci oren" 
:nedium fo'r"cxprcssion. 'rhis -. r· ....--r1:J.y be acnicveci bv earn1n.,,; to: -...:... - - ----~= 

74. 

7·c: o. 

£(aJ.,c vario,rn artistic 
arrangements us in0 s i::1~ple 
inexpensive things. 

Express original ideas 
through plannin0 and con
struct in..:; g:.lrments and house
hold accessories. 

76. Express thoughts throu.gh 
conversation other than 
gossip or idle talk. 
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Fart II: FERSOKAL-SOCI L LIVI1G 

Personal - social llving includes pri I rily the problems of 
living with the family, but also may r efer to those in living 
with other people . 

I . Need for i ppreciat i on and Firti
cipation in ::forthwhileSports and 
Recreation":- ~-

Continue to beco. 1e familiar 
with sports and games~ loarn
inJ; to: 

1 . Reco~nize the iillport nee of 
and partic ip te in worth
while sports and so cial ~ames . 

B. Understand the values received 
throul;h partTcipation Insports 
and social gaffiBS in im---r;OVl~ 
persorw.11 tx throuGfi lc.irning to: 

2 . Respect the ri3hts of otlers . 

3 . Cooperate with others who 
also e~· ge in creative 
activi ties . 

4. Serve as an effective le~der. 

5 . Take p:.i.rt in sports 3.nd 
soc ial ca~os for enjoyment 
r uther th~n high ly competi
tive activity . 

C. RecoTnize the import nee of 
spendin0 oneTs leisure time to 
advant, e ~ lecirning to: 

6 . Beco .e famili · r with many 
wdys of spendinG leisure 
time as an individu 1 and as 
member of a group . 

7. Share responsibility in 
prov· r tng for recreational 
facilities and hospitd.lity 
in the home and school . 

Homemaking 
ras helped 
me : 
Yes No 

Rome1naking 
srould help 

Yes to 



II. Need for Living in One's School 
SatisITctorily. s }:).(~ 

Hl·6: 

A. Create desirable relations with Yes No 

t'\9 / 

.,·Tu·· ·.·,' "'r"" · Ir i' ,,., n· J;: ... ~~::.~.,_~.i\.~1;}.., ..I.AC) 

shoulc\ help 
rue: 
Yes ;Jo 

·\ ,., · l·,p .,,.,s t· · 1-- 1 r· · i-n ··· to· --------·--·--· --:c:.::i.c .. ,~o .,_ ~ JY t::, n ... ·i2. _. 

8. Develop friendly, res ctfu1, 
and cooperative re1ationsbips ._ 

9. Ask for gu.idsi.nce L-1.nd co1Jn
seli when needed. 

10. Deve lo:o inde pendonce and 
tis.t1ve. 

11. Understand teacbers as 
hurrran boin,;s. 

B. Develop ease in gett lng acquaint
CO. 'J.nc1 oriented to scfiool N' --- . ----- .. accepting guidance which v;i__l 
l"J,! 1p ~ to: ---- -· -· ·-·-

U.;. co,Le acquainted vd th s c:hool 
,i.nd class r,:1gula. tions .. 

13. Become fa:nilL1r vdth the 
hO'.TlElmd1d 

partE:1ent, 
c11rriculum, ce -

_cmct fdcilities. 

14. 1 free to go to the homo-
m~king tc~cher for assis
tance with personal problems. 

15. BecoL1.e acquainted Hi th other 
students. 

16. r:Iake and use a t imo schedule 
allow:Lng for study, social 
::-1ctivities., rest, and 
responsibilities. 

17. Read critically. 



18. Use study periods profi ta b1:v. 

19. Keep written work in good 
for.u1 ~1n.d, 1<.eep assit;n1nfJn.ts 
clen.rly in mind. 

20. Exert one•s best efforts at 
all times. 

Realize tbr::;.t eo.ch. i i vidual 
is responsible for bis own 
m.ontal groi:1th ( lec:1rn1 ) • 

22. Appear beforo a grrn1p. 

23. Assist in plunnlng, carrying 
out, and evah1:1ting class and 
club activities. 

24 • come f a;ni 1 :tar vd th and 
practice desirable school 
e·t ic111.et te. 

III. Need for Living in tho Ho~e 
6 at1 n:f;~~LY'''°J'l~ '-,)c ~-"' ./. ·-~G ". 

25. Develop a cledr i 
Ce. s .iI~r.1 bl 2 11C)L1e. 

or a 

26. !-1.pprcciato ono I s and be 
willine; to help strengthon lt • __ 

27. Undergtand, appr'eciate, and 
respect parents s.nd other 
adults. 

f. 28. '.)Jork out family proble:ms in 
a family council or planning 
group. 
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rto:i:I,emaklng 
hc:l.s helped 
rae: 
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'13or£\e.1~iaking 
should help 

No. No 29. Under'sta.nd, ::ipprecb.te, and Yes 
~~~~~~---~~~~~~ 

Yes 
respect broth8rs and sisters. 

30. Become independent yet ;nain
td.in a cooperative :.1ttitude. 

31. rJork with parents and adults 
as a rn.atur:i.ng individual. 

32. Be courteous with family 
Inembers and frienus of differ
ent aGGS. 

33. Use acceptable table service 
and etiquette. 

34. Adjust to ,:t family situation 
where favoritisn is shown to 
another '<"Ji thout becoming 
bitter. 

B. Develop ability in managing the 
~o~e oy learnine to: ~ 

.r35. Sh:3-re responsl'blllty :ln keep
ing the house safe, orderly, 
and sanitary; also arranging 
it for cor:1fort and conven
ience. 

36. Accept responsibility in 
uncJ,c:;3rst.:..1:no in.; and belping the 
family ·;vhen in a financial 
"'~1· nc'h ·' k' ~~. 

37. 1~d.iust satisLictorily to 
rJore lir:li ted finances than 
so:;:;1e friends may have. 

IV. Need for Livin.e; in the Nei0hbor
hood Itirmoniously. -

A. DeveloE. appreciation of the 
ncighb'.)rhood hy learnln~ to: 



38. Underst nd people of 
different uces who live in 
the community . 

39 . Contribute to improvea 
corr ._ ' rehttions. 

40 . Und · "" · 1 ..... 1:.d property laws '.1 nd 
riiht~ of nei0hbors . 

41 . 11espect the feeling of 
othors--keep ono ' s pets ~nd 
property cle~n and orderly. 

B. Levclop in~provcd ability for 
find ln13 otle ' s piace in the 
community by learning to: 

42 . Read critically ~rti cles 
dea.linc with ways of i prov
ing community life . 

43 . Unacrst~nd problems of the 
comr unity . 

44 . Re cognize nd assume some 
r esponsibility in solvin6 
cormm ni ty problems s ch as 
those rel~ted to health ~nd 
safety . 

V. Need for Developing Friends With 
the -Same ~ Opposite Sex . 

: • Develop worthwhile friendships 
by learning to: 

45 . hake friends with both sexe s . 

46 . Be friends with adults . 

47 . Respect others regardless of 
their economi c, social , 
religious , or racial status . 

1to~1.emaking 
has helped 
me : 
Yes '0 
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Homemaking 
sho1 1a help 
rae : 
Yes }. o 



48. necognize nd appreciate the 
talents of others. 

49 . Understand and be considerate 
of the peculiarities of 
others . 

B. De velop friendly wholesome and 
enJoyable relations with ot'ficrs 
by improving ability to: 

50 . Obtain and underst nd reli
able sex information . 

51 . Develop standards to guide 
d· ting conduct . 

52 . Become familiar with a 
variety of socially a ccept
able activities for datin6 or 
gro1p m.eetin[;s . 

53 . ~ecognize nd help solve 
problems of adolescents in 
t hei r boy and gir l relations . 

54 . ttain popularity with 
gracio sness . 

55 . M ke introductions correctly 
and ·u i th ease . 

56 . Underst~nd and improve one 's 
own social hdbits . 

VI. Need for Developing Homemaking 
Unctersr-ndinf;s, Skills, Inte rests, 
dDd Appreci tions . 

A. I mprove understanding and 
appreciation of c ild ctevelop
ment .£Y le rning _!£: 

Homemaking 
h s helped 
me: 
Yes No 
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Homemaking 
should help 
me: 
Ye s No 



57 . Unde rstand self and others 
through understanding 
children . 

58 . Work and pl i; with children , 
treating t hem as inaividuals. 

59 . Meet the needs of children 
throut,h desirable toys , b ooks , 
storles , music, r t , and play 
activities . 

60 . U 1derstand nd develop sv.ill 
inc ring for the baby . 

61 . Understand and pr actice tho 
pr i nciples involved in se 
lectin5 food for children . 

62 . Select , construct , ~nd care 
for chi dren ' s clothing . 

63 . necobnize and · p~reci · t e t he 
char ·cteristics of variou s 
ages of children . 

64 . Help ch ildren observe c ood 
heal th , work , nd play habits . 

B. I mprove skills in performing 
upkeep and repair jobs around 
the Fiouse"by lecirnrn:g-to: 

65 . Make housel:Jo l d repairs and 
recondition furniture . 

66 . Tiecocnize · nd user les of 
s_fety in using electricity . 

67 . wend nd store o .e~old 
linens . 

68 . Use and c· re for household 
equipment . 

Homemaking 
has helped 
.u e : 
Yes 
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Homemaking 
s h ou d help 
me: 
Yes No 



C. Become more adept in working 
with clotritns and nousehola 
fabrics~ lncr"e""sins bility 
to: 

69 . Plan , select, construct , and 
Cdre for clothing to improve 
health , to conserve clothine 

nd noney , nd to be well 
groor1ed . 

70. Develop s~ill in constructing 
nd renov ti.ng g::i.rmcnts and 

arti c les for ~elf ~nd others . 

71 . Select , u e , nd c~re for 
sewing equipment . 

D. Become more efficient in laund
eri!lt;, ~hleving 0 reafer 
ability to: 

72 . Select, use , and care for · 
laundry equipment . 

73 . Understand pro cedures in 
doi 10 laundry and share 
responsibility for doing it . 

74 . Develop skill in ironing, 
c onserve time and energy . 

75. Remo ve stains from clothing 
nd househo l d linens . 

E. Become better prepared for 
mar r la e by developlng a'6Ility 
to: 

76 . Underst nd person 1 qu lities 
which attract the opposite 
sex. 

77. Understand wh tis expected 
of each m te in marri ge . 

78 . Underst nd some of the 
problems of marriage . 

Homemaking 
has helped 

Yes Io 
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Lo.nemaking 
should help 
me: 
Yes No 



79. Become familiar vlith sources 
of help on family life. 

80. Appreciate nn.rriage as a 
beautiful natural relation
ship maintained by the coop
oration·of ea.ch partner .. 

F. Increase ability in planning and 
preparing i'ood f'orcroups by 
using opportunities to: -

81. :1.cquire experience ln serving 
food for special meals and 
occasions. 

82. Help und0rstand and meet the 
nutritional needs of the 
comr.mni ty. 

8 ,z 
0. Participate in school and 

cow.munity entertainments such 
as banquets and other ldrge 
gro11p..s. 

84. Assist with community food 
projects. 

1101:iernaking 
has helped 

Yes No 
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Homm:--akine; 
should help 

Yes 
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P rt III: SOCI L- CIVIC-LCO NO /'! I C LIVI NG 

ocial-civic-economic livine includes t he problems one 
mee ts i n living i n the c om 1tmity , "'tate , nc.1. ti on , and world . 
It includes his c ont· ct~ with institutions and organizations 
through which .. e r:uy c ont r i bute to the bet ermont of r:.is fellov 
man . It also include s the e conomi c problems of e3. rnine a 
living and of be comin6 !3.n intell i gent consumer . 

I. Need of Becomi~ a Functioning 
cTITzen of the oniumnity . 

Home king 
has helpe d 

e: 
• Become acquainted with the Yes 0 

H o n.emaking 
sr.ouJ.d help 
me: 
Yes Ko 

comnunity El_ uc:,in0~ortuni ies -------------
t o: 

1 . Learn , bout ~na visit civic 
organizations , business , · nd 
other facilities and h omes in 
tr e c o . -,mni ty . 

B. 0e velo p g reater understanding 
of and a. ssume so r.c responslbil
'Iti es"wi thin t he comir nity by 
using opportunities~: 

2 . ssist in planning and par
ticip.-1.ting in co1.:J. nity 
recreation . 

3 . · ss ist in co 1.:runity l r1prove
ment projects su c b as c lean-
1 p co.mp3. i [;ns . 

4 . De velop concern for and help 
i mproves f e ty und health 
condi tions in the com.:1unity, 
ndtion, and world . 

5 . Help i ~pro ve community , home , 
and fi:imlly life . 

6 . Reco¢nize the privilG6es ~nd 
duties of ind ividuals · s 
ci t h ,ens of t1 democra cy , such 
is the duty of keepi ng in
formed ~nd participatin6 in 
loc· 1 n federal le : islu
tion . 



II . Need for an Understanding of 
Housirig".Problems . 

A. Develop d concern and better 
underst · nding of 1oc:;:;:-1 , stute, 
national , an world housi ng 
probiems by le rn ing -2_: 

7 . Read up-to - dd.te informut lon 
c onc e rning housing problems . 

8 . Re cognize the e ffect of 
ho sing on person lit y 
developi.ient. 

9 . Recogni ze the effect of 
housin0 upon the character 
of the community or nation 
as a who e . 

10 . Study housing le6 islation. 

III . ~eed for Boa tifyine the 
CominunITy • 

.A . Improve the be .· ·ty of the 
cm:ununityoy uslne or; ortunities 
to: -

13. Become acquainted with the 
w.any possibilities of c r eers 
in home economics . 

14 . Help one select a possible 
cure er . 

15 . Learn to prepare for ~nd 
apply for a job . 

B. De velop traits w:h ich a 1d in 
doin~ one's JOb successfully by 
learning to: 

· 16 . De velop an appreciation ~nd 
satisf ction in doing a job 
well . 

17 . · ppreciate and prep-re for 
ho.ueinaking as career . 

Homemaking 
h s helped 
rie : 
Yes 
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Homemaking 
sho ld help 
me : 
Yes No 



.-·~ Homemaking 
has helped 
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Ho:rnem;;;l..king 
should help 

21:e : me: 
18. Develop personality traits Yes ·-.... r .... ~-o----y-·-e-s--.,r=i-o--

~~--~--~----~~~~~~ which :;J.re es sentinl in betting 
and holding a job. 

V. Need for Knowledge, Skills, Under•-- - - -~ standtngs, and Appreciations 1~,hich 
.ire Necessacyto fianclo ~:! 
WI"sely. · 

A. Develop ability to nanage the 
• b ., .-income ...Jl.. .Learn1n3 t£_: 

19. Understand how inco:;:i.e is 
earned and used., ::1 nd pa.r
tic i.pite in budg,et:l.rg it. 

20. Understand tio1;1 consumer use 
of money and co nsulner-buying 
influences thrJ we lfarc of 
individuals, familles, and 
society. 

21. Underst::1.nd tr.,e influence of 
the consumer on the kinds of 
BOOds and services produced, 
their qual:i.ty, price, and the 
way they : ... rs advertised and 
sold. 

22. Select ar0 use effectively 
helps in managing tho .inco:ue 
such as 21.dvertisi!1i;, labels, 
periodicals and books, and 
'.:l[;encies both 0 overmnent and 
pri v,a te. 

23. Purchase household eqn:i.pment, 
furniture, and furnishings 
as v.1ell as personal goods 
and services success fl:tlly. 

24 .. Understand how cost and 
value of e;oods and services 
are determined. 



25 ~. Understand ho1N consuine r 
practices affect cost. 

26. Understc:tnc U1e 1:nterdepen.
dence of the farmer, laborer, 
,:1anufacturer, ctnd. c is tri t:utor 
btnd the consnmer in providing 
coods and Dervl.ces. 

27. Understand the importance of 

29. 

od con.::;uner-retaller ( r-
sell::-or) relations to sucee;'.,rn
ful buylng. 

Develop ethic~l practices 
bu.yl.ng a tn other 1.1sos of 
:no11ey. 

Uno.ers tand the pJ_rpo se su1d 
use of tixos, especiully in 
the comnuni ty and school, in 
relation to lncor:ie. 

Understanc1 tYe need for and 
prdctice co;worv:1tion of 
public c.1no priv:.ite property, 
services, and natur~l resour
ces. 

;s1. Unc1orstan6 ano use sone of 
the luws, local, stdte, and 
n&i_:iona.1 tb:::i.t _r1ro.010te a 
successful use of money. 

;53. l.J11c:e rs t t:ne pla cc a11. d 
experint)rlt with l:1omo produc
tion in supple::rncnt in; family 
,ind scl'.ool incor,1e. 

VI. Need. for Beco,nng a Functioning 
C-~t-1.·z-e~. ,.,j' t·1,.,r·· S'•--.;°F'e -,i·at·l,"JY> ,r1.'"' ,.L . ,.., $;.4, ........ ' ; .. ,C..,, l.i ...... ~_, .,J ' J. . '..!., .... J.A, ....,., ... \..A 

VJorld. - -- -·-

~tes :No 
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H o rne.mD.1( 1 ng 
should belp 
rue: 
Yes 



A. Become · ware of otb f! rs 1n onr 
country-an ; tlieir problems-"'5y 
usinr; opportunities to: -

'Z.4. Beco.n.e faniili · r ,.,.i h re 
so .. rces .::1.n problems of 
famiJies in othe r p.lrts of 
the st~te ind nition . 

35 • . ppro c i~te the fan ily life 
of other people in the United 
tates . 

B. vevelop a better underst · nding 
of st te-und federal lce::;islation 
~ l6df'Ill%-tO: 

7 6. Study st te ~n0 federal l·ws 
wli cb dire ct ly a ffec t the 
family . 

37 . Study the role of the homo -
11aJrnr , family members , :md 
civic Lroups i n i nfluencing 
lee;isl tion . 

C. Become more world mlnded ~ 
seeldngopportl ni ties to : 

38 . Develop friends i~ other 
par s of the v:0rld . 

7 9 . Study other peoples of the 
world to beco'e conscious of 
and ·· pprecL:,.te their fa iaily 
life . 

40 . Uear speakers tell about the 
home and f m.iJ.y life of 
people in other 1 nds . 

41. Visit t~~ home~ of people wh o 
hc1ve c o,.1e fro :n or been to 
othe r co1mtries . 

42 . Corres1,:ond v1ltt students ln 
otl-ier co,mtries . 

T. ornemakin 
has hel1,-ed 
m.e : 
Yes No 
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E omer~a. 'king 
should help 
me: 
Yes 1 o 



Albiette G. Gilmore 


